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No Friar Connection With Local Gambling Ring
by John Raposo
Sports Editor
The gambling tempest
which has wracked the cam
puses of neighboring Biyant
College and URI has, at least
for the moment, steered clear
of Providence College. The
fallout from W ednesday's ar
rest of Bryant College senior
Matthew Zimmerman, a 21year-old finance major from
Mattapoisett, MA, has led to
the arrest of two other students,
the formation of task forces at
both schools, and the swirling
of unsubstantiated rum ors
concerning possibility of the
URI basketball team being
involved, in particularly Jeff
Kent, whose brother was in
cluded in the investigation. On
Tuesday, four members of the
Bryant basketball team were
suspended for amassing a
$54,000debt with Zimmerman.

That PC has not been impli
cated in the investigation does
not mean gambling does not
exist at PC—it does. Nor does
it mean that PC students who
do tender bets are not involved
withZimmerman. At this point
in the investigation, the RI State
Police have not found evidence
incriminating PC.
"Within the state of Rhode
Island, Bryant and URI are the
only two schools that have been
mentioned in the probe," Capt.
Brian Andrews of the RI State
Police said on Wednesday af
ternoon. "However, we have
evidence that suggests that this
gambling operation went bemd Rhode Island and into
assachusetts. We don't have
anything on PC that would
imply that PC was connected
with the operation."
Father McPhail confirmed
that the administration had not
been contacted as to any pos
sible PC involvement in the

S

gambling ring. "It is possible
that students at PC gamble,
but I can't say that any stu-

The d o se prox
im ity of Bryant
and URI and the
fact that PC has
a big-time
college basket
ball program
w ould suggest
that Zimmerman
may have had
some connec
tions on campus.
dent was involved with him
[Z im m erm an]," said Fr.
McPhail. "Gambling's a prob

Money Matters:
An Update
On Senior Spending
by Sean Coady
Senior Class Vice President
Last year, as a newly elected
member of student congress, I
had the opportunity to work
the commencement week ac
tivities. The week was a tre
mendous success and every
one had a great time. After
experiencing commencement
week, I was excited to return to
school as a senior, get to work
planning activities for the sen
ior class, and help the com
mencement core committee
plan the week. When school
resumed, however, student
congress found that com
mencement week had a few
problems.
First of all, it is not a week; it
is three days. Secondly, the
class of '92 was only allocated
$29,000, as compared to $80,000
last year; the reason this figure
is so low is that last year's
com m encem ent overspent,
and the bills did not arrive at
school until after the seniors
had graduated. At this point,
the school had no choicebut to
pay the bills; but because the
seniors had graduated, no one
was held responsible. The
am ount of overspending has
not been m ade available to the
student congress, but w e do
know that of $400,000Congress
was allocated for clubs and
activities, $120,000 had to be
used to pay last year's bills.

Because of administrative and
bookkeeping inaccuracy, the
class o f'92 activites fee, which
all seniors pay, is being used
to pay for last year's com
mencement.
This year's senior class had
saved $30,000 because of
underspending on JRW, and
the class had made money on
events the previous three
years. This money was do
nated to the commencement
core so they could try to plan
more quality events for the
seniors.
Because all class funds were
given to commmencement, the
senior class officers are forced
to run events that break even.
One example of the cutbacks
is that at this Friday's 92 Days
party, there will be no dance
floor (even without a dance

floor, it will still be a great
time). Chairs and tables may
also not be available because
they must be rented and the
class officers do not want to
overcharge their classmates.
The senior class officers
and the commencement core
are doing their best to pro
vide quality and enjoyable
events for the class, even
though the position in which
the administration hasplaced
the class does not make this
easy. They would appreciate
all support and cooperation
in this tim e of financial
trouble. The situation with
commencement might seem
to some as the straw m at broke
the camel's back,but asa class,
w e m ust make our farewell
from Providence College a
time to remember!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------N.

Commencement Comparative Analysis
1990

1991

1922

Formal:
Entertainment:
Slideshow:
Semi-Formal:

$48,971
$17,000
$12,000
$8,000

$47,000
$18,000
$13,000
$9,000

$37,000
$4,250
$6,000
$000

TOTAL:

$150,000

$160,000

$106,350

ALLOCATED:

$70,000

$80,000

$29,000

TRW:

Broke Even

Overspent

lem that crisscrosses ages and
economic lines, so it might have
involved some of our students.
The investigation has not
touched our campus, though."
The investigation, headed by
Capt. Andrews, may not have
reached the PC campus, but
Zimmerman does have a link to
Providence College. For two
years, Zimmerman was en
rolled in the ROTC program
here at PC. Capt. Gregory Bor
den of the ROTC program was
not at liberty, under the guide
lines of the Privacy Act or 1974,
to offer details about Zimmer
m an's decision to leave the
program.
Furthermore, the close prox
imity of Bryant and URI and the
fact that PC has a big-time col
lege basketball program would
suggest that Zimmerman may
have had some connections on
campus. Zimmerman, who was
expelled from Bryant College

on Friday, started his operation
small with football cards, and
like the Michelangelo virus,
spread his dealings into more
expensive endeavors. Hisdownfall began when Steve Kent, the
brother of URI basketball star
Jeff Kent, was threatened by
force after falling behind in a
$7000 debt. Two female friends
of Kent reported this incident to
the police, and the police cre
ated an undercover sting to
capture Zimmerman.
On Sunday night, at National
Sportsmanship Day in Alumni
Hall, Capt. Andrews spoke
about the dangers of gambling
involvement. "A lot of people
start innocently with football
cards," w arned Capt. Andrews
in a fifteen minute exhortation.
"Before you know it you start
losing more than you win, and
you're dow n thousands of dol
lars. Then the organized crime
figures pay visits."

A P ledge for PC:
Senior G ivin g Program
Im p lem en ted
by Colleen Carson
Editor -in-Chief
Walking through the halls in
Harkins these days, seniors
appear to be talking about one
thing - money, whether it is
commencement budget alloca
tions, p a rk in g tickets, o r
monthly living expenses. And
now there is another item to
add to the list.
The PC Alumni Develop
ment Office has recently estab
lished a program for members
of the senior class to pledge
donations to the school before
graduation. Operations in the
Senior Giving Program involve
nine students organized by the
Alumni Office to be team lead

ers of senior class volunteers who
will then solicit donations from
other senior class members.
The program aims for seniors
to pledge specified amounts
during the campaign period
M arch23-A pril 10. TneAlumni
office stresses that students will
not be billed until November,
1992,and paym ent will be due
June30,1993. The donations are
set up as follows: $10 for '92-'93,
$20 for '93-'94, $30 for '94-'95,
and $40 for'95-'%, totalling$100
donation from each pledge. All
proceeds will be used for finan
cial aid according to Ken Binder,
director of Corporate and Com
m unity Relations, Alumni De
velopment.
"The nine student leaders
continued on page 3
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Underspent
Students comment on
gambling on campus, p.7

Women's ice hockey ECAC
Champs, p.24

Disciplinary
Measures
D isciplinary Measures submitted
by the Office o f the Vice President
fo r Student Services
Cases as of.

M arch 2,1992:
The case involved one stu
dent and the following charges
have been adjudicated by the

College Judiciary Officer. The
student was found guilty of
hosting a party condoning
underage drinking, and caus
ing a neighborhood distur
bance. Consequently, the fol
lowing penalties have been
assessed: disciplinary proba
tion until May31,1992,20hours
of community service, $125
fine, and alcohol education.

To A ll S en iors:
It is a requirement of the Col
lege for graduation that one must
complete all disciplinary sanc
tions. This year the completion
date is May 1st. Failure to com
plete assigned penalties w ill re
sult in any or all of the following
being implemented; final grades
being witheld; transcripts being
denied; forbidden to participate
in Commencement and its ac
tivities; and the diploma being
withheld. Any concerns should
be addressed to the Vice Presi
dent for Student Services as soon
as possible.

Options For Life
or older. With this knowledge
in hand, she set out to start an
organization that was geared
toward the needs of college
age and working women.
The Network consists of
10,500members and combines
the resources of 225 universi
ties, 450 employers, medical

by Julie Shea, '95
Contributing Writer

This past weekend, mem
bers of PC For Life were guests
of The Ivy League Coalition
for Life at a convention hosted
by Brown for Life. One of the
many activities of the week
end was a lecture given by
Mary Cunningham Agee, the
founder and Executive Direc
tor of the N uturing Network.
The N uturing Netw ork is a
nation -wide charitable organi
zation committed to helping
women who are faced with
unexpected pregnancies. The
N urturing Network is con
cerned w ith the welfare of both
the m other and the child.
The N uturing Network
began as a practical solution to
the increasing num ber of abor
tions that are performed annu
ally. Mrs. Agree realized that
many women had a feeling that
they would have no other
choice but to have an abortion.
She did a survey of one
hundred women who had
u n d e rg o n e an abortion.
Ninety-one of the wom en said
that they would have not had
an abortion if there were a
practical solution. Then she
discovered that 81% of women
who has abortions were twenty

passionate, nuturing care that
they need to carry their child to
term. The support does not
end after the child is bom . The
women have the option of
keeping the child or giving it
up for adoption (25% of the
women choose adoption). If
they keep the child, they re
ceive support in learning how
to be an effective parent.
The N urturing Network is
commited to providing this
support without charge, to the
extent that donated resources
permit. If anyone finds them
selves in need of help, they can
contact The N urturing Net
work at 1-800-TNN-4MOM.
One of the focuses of the N ur
turing Network is providing
compassionate care. As their
pam phlet says: "There is one
more gift The Nurturing Net
work offers. You can't look it
up in a book, or walk up to a
counter and ask for it...we're
speaking of hum an kindness,
that precious quality for which
there is no substitute."
Recognizing the importance
of helping mothers, PC for Life
will be selling flowers to be
distributed on St. Patrick's Day
to benefit The Little Flower
Home (a home for unwed
mothers). The flowers will be
on sale next week in Slavin.

Ninety-one [outof
a hundred women
who had under
gone abortions]
said that they
would not have
had an abortion
had there been a
practical solution.
doctors, counsellors, and 750
Nurturing Houses to help 1,000
pregnant women annually.
The woman have the option of
staying at their present uni
versity o r job. If t
transfer.
they are placed at an approved
N uturing Home, receive medi
cal care, and are linked to
mentors an d /o r counsellors.
The clients receive the com

LaSalle Pharmacy
Friendly, Expert Prescription Service
O U T O F STA TE PRESCRIPTIO NS EASII.Y TRANSFERRED

F U L L SERVICE C O M P U T E R IZ E D P H A R M A C Y
FU L L LIN E O F H E A L T H & B EA U TY AIDS
..A JO R C R E D IT C A R D S A C C E P T E D
EXPANDED HOURS:
MON-FR! 7:30a.m. -9:00p.m
SAT 8:30.i.r,,..9:00pm.
ALSO OPEN SUNDAYS.

YOUR C A M PU S
PHARM ACY
‘
0 0 1 - 1 1V 4

SPRING BREAK ’92
SELL OFFS!
BEST PRICES GUARANTEED!

A PA RTM EN T
REN TA LS
All 3 floors available,
2 bedrooms each floor,
4 car garage included.
#42-44 M alb o n e off E a to n

All appliances and carpet
included.

i

CANCUN

M EXICO
• 7 N ig h ts a cco m o d atio n
• E xclusive ev en ts
• T ransfers to a n d fro m h otels
•O p tio n a l airfare

DAYTONA

FLO R ID A
• 7 N ig h ts a cco m o d atio n
•E x clu siv e p o o l ev e n ts
•A ll h o tels b ea c h fro n t

$450 E ach F lo o r

North America's # 1 Student Tour Operator
Will Not Be Undersold!

Ca l l (617) 762-8682 or
(508) 238-1313

Call Student Holidays 1-800-724-1555
_____ To Reserve Your Space Now!_____

A P ledge For PC
continued from page 1
ha ve been chosen based on their
active participation incollege life
and have worked with the
Alumni Office previously with
fundraising," stated Binder.
These team leaders include
Maribeth DePalma, Dawn Guerriero, Jeanne Handy, Katie Keough, Kathy Marlowe, Sue
Namarato, Julie Neviera, Jay
Costa, and Erin Roach. Cur
rently the Alumni Office is still
looking for 75 class volunteers
to each solicit 15 additional sen
iors face to face. On Tuesday,
March 10, a Class Volunteer
dinner meeting to introduce the
program and bring together
participants will be held in '64
Hall at 5:30 p.m.
Three additional students
comprise the main link between
the team leaders and Alumni
Development Office. Deirdre
Carty is chaiiperson of the Sen
ior Giving Program, Murray
Whitehead ispublidty chairper
son and Jay Costa, also a team
leader, is included as class of '92
President.
"Because of the economic
situation, I think many students
will view our efforts negatively,
but once they learn and under
stand our goals, I feel we will
have a good turnout. This is the
year to get the program imple
mented and off the ground so in
the upcoming years it will in
crease and expand," stated Jay
Costa.
"Unfortunately we are the
guinea pigs of the program,"
stated Deirdre Carty. "I recog

nize that the program will take a
lot of slack, but within the next
ten years this program should
be as successful as similar pro
grams at other schools such as
Dartmouth which now has an
80% return where they had 50%
their first year. Reasons for being
an active member in this pro
gram are im portant because our
diploma will grow with the
grow th of the school."
Both student team leaders

The Alumni
Office has
highlighted some
of the benefits
alumni receive for
donating to PC
which wifi also be
available for
seniors participat
ing in the Senior
Giving Program.
expressed their desire to achieve
a 50% participation from the
senior class, but will aim for
more.
Solicitation letters further
explaining details of the Senior
Giving Program will be distrib
uted to all seniors on March 16.
Besides the face to face soliciting
among students, a table will also
be set up in lower Slavin for
donations during the campaign
period of March 23 - April 10.

Every senior who pledges a
donation will be given a 10%
discount card to be used on
purchases in the PC bookstore
during Senior Week, May 13-18.
Murray Whitehead, Publicity
Chairperson, is currently re
searching possible discounts in
the mini-mall for senior pledg
ers.
The Alumni Office has high
lighted some of the benefits
alumni receive for donating to
PC which will also be available
for seniors participating in the
Senior Giving Program. Donat
ing alumni are placed on the
mailing list for all issues of Provi
dence Magazine, special events
notices, and invitaions for re
gional activities. Donators re
ceive ticket priority for all Col
lege sponsored activities such
as Alum ni W eekend, Harvestfest, athletic contests, etc.
They are eligible for appointive
office and to vote in elections for
alumni board, regional clubs and
committees, etc. And they are
listed in the Annual Report and
receive a membership card for
the library, Peterson Rec, etc.
The current donating re
sponse from alumni classes '89'91 has been around 40-45%
according to Binder. "Overall
percentage of donations has
reached 50% which places PC
alumni among the top 1% of
giving to colleges in the coun
try. We definitely have a loyal
alumni group and hope to ex
pand this loyalty to the senior
class," stated Binder.

A ll Poets Take Notice ;

Annual
Providence College
Poetry Contest
T u e s d a y M a rc h 24, a t 8:00 in M o o re III

REVELATION

INTENSITY

TROPHIES

PRIZES

ADRENALIN

HYSTERIA

INSPIRATION

REFERESHMENTS

The Search Is On:
Q uest for VPAA Sparks
Controversy A s Final
Candidates Are Chosen
b y A n n e M . Lee
Editorials Editor

In a year peppered with ques
tions on the nature of the college
curriculum as it tries to main
tain its Catholic identity into the
next century, the iob for VicePresident for Academic Affairs
is wide open.
Or maybe not so wide open.
The task of the search commit
tee, which has been working
since the fall to fill the position,
was recently superceded by
President Cunningham who
asked for an alteration in the
names of the final five candi
dates.
According to Dr. Jack King,
head of the search committee,
although the field had been
narrow ed, C unningham reuested that all in-house candiates go through the visiting
day, which is the step reserved
for the finalists. Therefore, Dr.
Mario DiNunzio, director of the
Development of Western Civilization Program, a candidate who
was not among the final five,
was listed as a sixth possible
choice.
Father Cunningham de
fended the move as a policy of
"professional courtesy. He later
wrote a letter to the committee,
assuring them that their partici

pation in the search was not
'window dressing."
The move drew criticism from
the faculty, which had previ
ously hailed the search as open
and fair. Dr. Richard Murphy,
chairman of the Faculty Senate,
explains: "As the search was
originally laid out, it showed
real promise - openness, profes
sionalism, and a consideration
of the faculty and its concern for
academic advancement of our
institution. The Faculty Senate
had contributed recommenda
tions to follow AAUP guidelines
for the search and trie search
committee had incorporated
them into operations. So far, so
good. Without saying that the
president of the college has no
power to alter ground rules at
any point in the procedure, I
believe that it is im portant to
recognize what the effect of such
alteration is upon the morale of
the faculty at large."
AAUP guidelines noted by
M urphy are re-iterated in this
m onth's PC chapter newsletter.
Its Joint Statement on Govern
ment of Colleges and Universi
ties includes the following: "The
selection of academic deans and
other chief academic officers
should be the responsibility of
the president with the advice of,
and in consultation with, the
continued on page 4
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GET T H E POINT?
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VOCATION AWARENESS DAY
M onday, M arch 9 ,1 9 9 2
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n o tif ie d c o n c e r n in g y o u r p a r tic ip a tio n .

'6 4 Hall - P r o v id e n c e C o lle g e
10:00 AM t o 4 :3 0 PM
(stop in anytiae)

ALL YOURS.
COME A N D BRING FRIENDS

Sponsorad by Friar Council
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
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Q uest For VPAA Sparks C ontroversy
A s Final C andidates Are C hosen
continued from page 3
appropriate faculty." The fac
ulty is now requesting that
further clarification of the
AAUP position be voiced, as it
specifically mentions the im
portance of a faculty compo
nent.
The Search Process
The position of Vice-Presi
dent for Academic Administra
tion (VPAA) will be open as of
July 1,1992, when Dr. MacKay
will step down. After his an
nouncem ent of resignation
earlier this year, President
Cunningham appointed the
search committee. Besides John
King of the Math Dept., the
following members make up
th e com m ittee:
Richard
A lsfeld, political science;
Wanda Ingham, Asst. Dean of
Undergraduate Studies; Ed
ward Meyers, O.P, Vice-Presi
dent for finance; S. Terrie Cur
ran, english; Matthew Powell,
O.P., theater; and Francis
Trainor, alumni president. King
noted that this committee rep
resents a cross-section of the
Providence College commu
nity.
They set to work by adver

tising for the position in the
Chronicle for Higher Educa
tion, a national publication. The
job description notes that the
VPAA will be responsible for
reporting to the president;
supervising overall planning of
the curriculum; coordinating
the hiring, promotion and ten
ure of the faculty; and chairing
the Rank and Tenure commit
tee. The VPAA is the chief aca
demic officer of the college and
serves on all major administra
tive committees.
The application requested an
earned doctorate or recognized
terminal degree, as well as
strong administrative, leader
ship and communication skills.
In addition, the Vice-President
for Academic Affairs must be
able to prom ote the mission of
the college.
Nearly 100 applications
were received. At a series of
meetings, most were elimi
nated due to a num ber of fac
tors, such as experience and job
changes. King noted that as an
equal opportunity employer,
Providence College showed no
regard to race, color or gender
when reviewing applications.

Regarding religion, Catholics
were part of the application
pool, per Plan 2000 which
stresses the need to maintain
the Catholic identity of the
college; however, they were
given no preferential treatment.
Once ten applications re
mained, the committee con
ducted over-the-phone inter
views and discussed salary
range with them. They then
eliminated two more candi
dates after averaging the votes
of committee members. Finally,
five candidates were invited to
take part in a visiting day, with
three others put "on hold." Dr.
DiNunzio's name was among
those in the holding position. It
was at this point tnat Father
Cunningham intervened.
The visit days, scheduled to
run on successive Wednesdays
until April, will include inter
views, a luncheon, and hourlong presentations to the col
lege community, including
students. This talk will focus
on candidates' viewson Catho
lic higher education, with
ample time for questions from
the audience. Concluding the
day will be a committee dinner
with the applicant.

On March 11, Dr. Jeanie
Watson from Hamline Univer
sity will be here, followed by
PC's Director of the Social Sci
ence Program Dr. Charlotte
O'Kelly on March 18. Dr. Robert
Wall from Gannon College will
visit on March 25, followed by
Dr. DiNunzio on April 1.
Written comments are wel
come on these candidates, and
can be directed to Dr. John King,
C hair, Search Comm ittee,
Hickey Hall, Providence Col
lege, Providence, R I02918.
After all finalists have come
to the campus, the committee
will submit three names to
President Cunningham who
will review resumes and con
duct hour-long interviews with
each of the three. He will then
submit his choice to the Provi
dence College corporation,
who will cast the deciding vote.
Cunningham has not said he
will choose one of the three
suggested names, but it is ex
pected that he will do so.
Politics Of Higher Education
The views of the newly
appointed VPAA will have a
direct impact on the future of
Providence College, especially
at a time of changing definition

on the role of an institution of
higher education. Increasingly,
the college's focus on a strict
Western liberal-arts approach
is coming under fire from both
students and faculty. Dr. DiNunzio is a founder and director
of the mainstay of this ap
proach, the Development of
Western Civilization course.
The new VPAA will have to
consider the college's growing
proportion of minorities and
non-traditional students, inte
grating their needs and con
cerns with those of the tradi
tional, white, middle-upper
class student.
Concern that the college is
notadequately prepared for the
changes of the future have been
voiced. One faculty member
noted, "This school is so con
servative. Any element of
change is frightening to it."
Other issues surrounding
the position of VPAA are Provi
dence College's maintainance
of its Catholic image, budget
constraints affecting academic
programs, faculty salaries, and
minority recruitment.

Student Congress Treasurer Determ ined
To Avoid M aking The Same M istake Twice
A r e y o u looking for a w h o le so m e , N ew Y ork
style pizza w ith a u nique, ro b u st c h a ra c te r?
Trust us. You WON'T find it a t e ith e r o f th o se
g litzy fra n c h ise s; th e ir cu lin ary d e d ic a tio n
ENDS AT THE CORPORATE LEVEL.

I 1 1 J I INI
PIZZERIA
52 5 E ato n S tre e t Prov., Rl 4 2 1 -2 4 8 4
Com e visit us a n d g e t $1 off a n y sm all, o r $2
off a n y la rg e Fellini pizza w h e n y o u d in e-in !

A
DAYS INN,
Boston/Newton
Special Hockey East Tournament Rates!
o n ly

$49*

p e r ro o m + ta x

(1 -4 p e o p le )

by Kate Malloy
Assistant News Editor
The shortage of allotted
money for the 1991-1992 school
year has affected almost eveiy
student, whether in the form of
a shortened 1992 Commence
ment or by a diminished num 
ber of school and club activi
ties. The glaring $120,000 defi
cit left primarily by prior classes
and the 1991 Commencement
bill had to be ratified this year
w ith significantly sm aller
budgets for clubs, BOP, and
other events such as Junior Ring
Weekend.
Albert Tomatore '92, who
replaced Kathleen Ley '92, in
Januaiy as the Executive Treas
urer of the Student Congress,
recently described changes that
are being made to avoid over

spending in the future.
A huge am out of money was
lost at past commencement
activities by either stolen beer

A huge amount of
money was lost at
activities by either
stolen beer tickets
or students giving
away "free beer" to
friends.
tickets or students giving away
"free beer" to friends.
"As of this year, no PC stu
dent can sell beer or beer tick
ets at any school event," he

explained.
Another restriction was put
on the print room, where, in
the past, it was easy for clubs to
get 3,000 flyers to distribute to
every undergraduate. To rem
edy this expensive practice
"every request for copies is now
reviewed and needs m y signa
ture," explained Tomatore.
Another im portant step
being taken is an attem pt to
simplify thebookkeepingof the
treasury. As of now, the book
keeping is literally "kept in
books." Tomatore feels budg
ets kept on computers would
be more effective.
Despite the challenges faced
by all involved in the budget
crunch, Tomatore is optimis
tic: "Things are going well this
year, and I don't expect any
overspending."

(F ® K G M 1 F
-PRIME-

3 bedroom apartments
E aton S treet

■ Conveniently located at Exit 14 off the Mass Pike

2 bedroom apartments

■Adjacent to the T Green Line (public transpor
tation) which goes directly to Boston Garden!

O ak lan d a n d Pem broke

For reservations call: 617 969-1828
'b a s e d o n s p a c e availability

DAYS INN

399 Grove St., Newton, MA 02162

Call Matt Brissette
at 861-1171

Has The Ticket-fairy Visited You Lately?
by M argaret Sonner
Assist. Editorial Editor
Have you been se
lected as one of the lucky
ones picked to get a park
ing ticket on Huxley Ave
nue? No sidewalks to be
seen, no NO PARKING
signs in sight, (okay, except
that bleached and faded one
about ten feet from the NO
TURN ON RED sign that
now says "turn on red" with
th e "no" sp ra y p ain ted
black), b u t...th e m eter
checker is there, watching,
sitting behind that tree, with
her dark sunglasses on,
waiting, just waiting until
you go to that fateful class.
At that time, Wham! Bam!,
1-2-3, every car gets a little,
though no t unrecognizable,
orange tag affixed to their
car. By the time you realize
it, she is a mere dust cloud
heading for the back of
Slavin, her m outh watering,
continuing on in her search
for other "offenders."
As I got my visit
from the ticket-fairy, ru
m ors were spreading of Fr.
McPhail's defending the
student body on this issue.

I must admit, I was skeptical.
However, in m y conversation
with him, I was pleasantly sur
prised that priests do get tickets
too. Although he has his prob
lems with the decision, he acted
out of proper Rhode Island eti
quette... he bargained with the
Police Department, this way, he
was given a few days' grace
period before they started to
enforce this seemingly arbitrary
decision. More importantly, Fr.
McPhail was able to send a small
notice, to the all informative
Cowl, warning students of the
Providence Police Department's
evil intentions. He did this with
the seeming agreement that the
meter-person would hold back
her (or his) red pen for a short
grace period, hard though it may
be. That is all fine and good, but
after my phone conversation
with the Vice President of Stu
dent Services and, more impor
tantly, MY PAYMENT, I found
that the notice was in the Feb
12th issueof The Cowl...my ticket
was given on the 10th of Feb.!
This $15 fine is no small
affair to any college student, even
those at Providence College. I
want to take this matter further
by saying that the school could
help us out a bit by not being so
^ ig h ^ b o u ^ ja rid n ^ r^ C ^ n ^
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"D" lots for commuters. For
once, the administration could
participate in their students'
right against unfair treatm ent
Okay, we were given the chance
to obtain a parking sticker at
the beginning of the school year,
although you are not obligated
to pay for one, you are also not
guaranteed one. But, in Septem
ber, I was also under the imression that I COULD PARK
•N HUXLEY AVENUE!
But the "good" neigh
bors, as Fr. McPhail referred to
them (little does he know how
much they hate us!), want to
take walks without the threat of
being flattened by those cars

B

that use Huxley as an air-land
ing strip. So, in Providence's
abounding efficiency and bril
liance, they choose to penalize
harmless parked cars instead of
enforcing the speed limit on that
particular avenue or, better yet,
paving a curbed sidewalk to
ensure these peoples' safety.
I recommend three so
lutions, not to the resolution of
the situation, but to the assur
ance of equality in the handling
of the situation: 1) since there is
a justifiable argument against the
authenticity of the so-called
"sidewalk/' the most significant
solution would be for the city of
Providence to pave a curbed

sidewalk in the area in ques
tion, 2) if the Providence Po
lice Dept, insists on taking
$15 frpm each offender, they
should at least set aside a fund
to construct a sidewalk in the
future, and 3) PC might ex
plore die idea of letting up on
the unnecessary restrictions
of the "C" and "D" parking
areas, it seems as though there
are plenty of spaces available.
These recommendations are
merely alternatives to the un
fair treatment. In other words
LETS KEEP PROVIDENCE
ON THEIR TOES, instead of
stepping on ours.

Cops and Robbers
America's Criminals Meet Prime Time
by Kevin M M ullaney '92
Assistant Editorials Editor
America seems to be ob
sessed lately with Fox's TV
show "COPS," as well as other
similar shows that entertain
us with real-life hardships.
Good or bad, COPS-type
shows are the latest fad. It
seems that we just can't get
enough of miseiy in the news.
IPs not just one show, either.
There are a growing number
of misery-related shows, such
as Rescue-922 (CBS), FBI Un
told Stories! ABC), Top
Cops!CBS), and America's
Most Wanted{Fox).
The key to COPS, and other
similar shows is that the
viewer gets to watch an un
scripted, real-life cops and
robbers show. The fascina
tion with "good guy vs. bad
guy" begins at youth. Just as
we play cops and robbers
with our childhood friends,
or a survival game among
adults, the interest in violence
is the same. The response has
proved that our interest in
danger and evil is never out
grown, it remains a part of us.
Ironically, just as America
has become fascinated with
COPS, thejustice Department
is conducting an investiga
tion into the abuse in the
nation's police departments.
Storiesofpolice brutality have
ruffled m any feathers in
America. Yet, we still love to
watch them arrest the bad

guys on TV, and the more violentthearrest,thebetter. Watch
ing the police on TV is different
than reading about them in the
newspapers. On TV, they are
stars, out risking their lives in

The fascination
with"good guy
vs. bad guy"
begins at youth.
order to protect "us" by either
shooting or locking up the bad
guys. The newspapers portray
the police as civil servants, and,
we all know how corrupt they
can be. So, which is it, do we
love cops o r don't we?
The TV show COPS is inter
esting, and to risk sounding
inhumanely unsensitive, it is en
tertaining. The sad part about
COPS istnatitexploitsextremely
sensitive situations. People who
have robbed banks or stolen cars
deserve to have their faces put
on TV. These criminals have
forfeited their rights in their
abuse of the law. However,
These shows' producers should

realize that not all police situ
ations warrant TV exposure.
Watching a motherbeing tom
away from her children be
cause she is addicted to crack
and can't afford to feed her
kids isn't right for prime time.
It's sick. Knowing about this
type of situation is one thing,
but filming it live for the
purpose o f attracting viewersand raising ratings is taste
less.
TV viewers love to watch
violence, and while COPS
fulfills this "necessity," it also
should teach us something.
We shouldn't forget that we
are watching real people in
real situations. Instead of
cheering on the violence, we
m ust try to find a way to end
it once and for all. We must
make peace a top priority in
our nation. We owe it to our
selves, and ultimately, our
posterity.
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Letters Jo The Editor.

Response To Gays
Not All
Favorable
Dear Editor:
How noble of us. "Come out!" "Come out!" "We'll respect
you!" What a heartwarming sentiment from such a conserva
tive school.
Everyone is shocked that there are "even gays at PC." I've
got news for all of you. There are probably close to 400 gays
here. Statistics show that 10%of the population is gay. Not all
homosexuals are the stereotypical "queens" or "bulls" and
many come from the same background that most PC students
come from. It's really not their choice. Gays were merely bom
with a sexual orientation that is different from "normal"
people. Homosexuals are not dirty, nor are they sinners. They
are people, just like you, with one difference.
Ms. Lee, you are a fine journalist. You are very objective,
articulate, and open-minded, but the article "For Gays, PC
and Rutgers are a World Apart" ( T h e C o w l , Feb. 6) gives credit
where none is due. Let me give you a sample of some of the
comments I've heard since die letters were published. "Man,
fags around here?" "Maybe I'll transfer." "Fudgepackers at
PC, wow." "What did you think of that fag article?" Not
particularly encouraging, is it? Granted, there are some openmindedpeople here, but you would find these people any
where. The majority are close-minded bigots. I've been hassled,
not because I'm gay, but because I have gay friends. If some
one who associates with gays has problems, how do you think
the homosexuals themselves will be treated? Does the term
"gay bashing" mean anything to you? I wish it was otherwise
and homosexuals could come out, because, quite frankly, gay
men are, in many cases, more fun to hang out with than
straight men. Sadly, however, it is not reasonable to expect
that the student body at large will accept them.
I'm sure that many of us would like to think that we're open
minded but when it comes down to it, we can't escape what
our parents and society have taught us.
Brendan Hanlon, '94
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Don't Judge My Reaction!
Dear Editor:
First, I would like to start off by quoting part of T h e C o w l Editorial Policy IV: "The staff respectfully
requests that all articles and letters contain no personal attacks." I would like for the anonymous gay
student who wrote "It was somewhat disappointing to read the immature last remarks of Mr. Stanley
and Mr. Christian" in the Feb. 12 edition of T h e C o w l to read that part of the policy once again before
handling in another letter, anonymous no doubt, labeling people immature. Having consulted Mr.
Stanley, we feel that no one's reactions should be put under scrutiny by an anonymous student, or
anyone else for that matter. Mr. Stanley and I have just as much right to react to a question as you do
to be gay. So I say to you, my anonymous peer, criticize if you must, but do not stand in judgment
where you do not belong. To end this I would like to take a quotation from Kevin Mullaney's article
"Can You Say HOMOSEXUAL?" in the Feb. 6 edition in T h e C o w l: "Homosexuality is veiy often
treated with humor...it is not fair to say that making gay jokes is a symptom of homophobia," nor,
I might add, is it a sign of immaturity.
Michael Christian, '93

RI N etw ork For Gay
Student Alliances
Offers Support

"

Dear Editor:
It was with great interest that I read the articles on homosexuality at PC. There is an outlet fc
discussion available - 1 recently formed the Rhode Island Network of Gay Student Alliances. Ga\
students are not the only members of these organizations - heterosexuals as well as gays can gei
involved in a support system for the gay college community.
Even if PC cannot get involved in a gay student organization on campus, I encourage the members
of your college community who are interested to contact the Network. Confidentiality is assured Network meetings float from campus to campus. Contact us through RISD's Lesbian Gay Bisexual
Alliance: RISD LGBA Attn: RI Network, RISD Box E-6, Two College St., Providence, RI 02903.
Sincerely,
Terry Sapp
RISD LGBA, R.I. Network

Do You Want To Join A Jogging Club?

Special Thanks To A
Student Congress
Representative
Dear Editor:
On any chilly Monday evening, walk into a Student Con
gress meeting and you will be sure to find one person whose
devotion to her class apparent - Kristen Gallagher! She has
remained true to her friends, school and ideals as a Student
Congress Representative, but it is her loyalty to the class of '95
which stands alone. With faith in her fellow classmates, she
looks forward to each and every day with a smile, seeking her
share of the load to carry. There is heart breaking beauty in her
personality that fits into place with our community and so is
able to populate Providence with those dreams that reflect the
ideals of students living in harmony and in touch with one
another. Kristen, along with the entire Student Congress, has
created a caring environment where the individual can de
velop free from fear, encouraged by positive affirmation, and
yet still be aware of the balance between individual freedom
and social responsibility. The point that has to be made is that
her personable approach marks the beginning, and the more
the personal touch is maintained, the more the work is apt to
bring our class together as a spirited community. Kristen and
the other officers have made great contributions to our per
sonal and academic lives while serving the freshmen class
and they should be commended for their extraordinary ef
forts.
I want to express my thanks to the freshmen class officers
for all your hard work and input as representatives of the
freshmen class. I would also like to extend a very special word
of thanks to Kristen Gallagher for her effort towards such
goals as the Boston trip ana the Red Eye Dance because your
leadership is very much appreciated by the freshmen class
and me. I hope your work and attitude serve as an inspiration
to others living at Providence College.
Thank you again, and I wish you well.
Sincerely,
Christopher Stanley, '95

Dear Editor:
I wanted to address a situation I've noticed only recently. We as students are all aware of the fact
that the area surrounding PC is not exactly safe. There have been numerous attacks on students and
community members alike. Despite this fact, I have noticed many female joggers, whom I recognized
as students, out alone after 4 p.m. I confronted one of these joggers, who is a close friend of mine, while
she was running on Douglas Ave. near Freeway Liquors. (I'm sure most people who read T h e C o w l
remember what happened to a student there a short while ago). When I asked her why she was
running alone, she said stubbornly, "I have no one else to run with." I find this very difficult to believe,
given the amount of spandex running around this school. I am sure there are numerous other people
who feel uneasy about running alone at dusk, but have no other choice for one reason or another, so
they do it regardless. I would like to know if any runners are interested in forming a club with a phone
list and weekly time schedule so that nobody, male or female, has to put themselves at risk and run
alone. I don't know all the clubs on campus, but maybe one of them would be interested in addressing
what should be considered a problem.
Michael Christian, '93

Editorial Policy
I. Commentary ar
ticles and Letters to
the Editor are wel
come from any
member of the PC.
student body, faculty
and administration.
Subm issions from
those outside the PC
community may be
printed if space per
mits.
II. All submissions to
the Editorial Depart
ment are subject to
the editing of the
E ditorial Staff. If
there is a specific part

of your article or letter
you do not wish to be
cut, please see one of
the E ditorial Staff
m em bers p rio r to
publication.
III. All letters m ust be
typed, double spaced
and limited to 500
words. Letters must be
signed; however, if
you do not wish your
name to appear in
print, please contact
Colleen Carson, Editor-in-C hief, Anne
Lee, Editorial Editor,

or Fr. Mark Nowel,
Cowl advisor. Com
plete anonymity may
be granted if the
subject is of a par
ticularly personal na
ture.
IV. The staff respectually requests that
all articles and letters
contain no personal
attacks.
V. All submissions
should be in The Cowl
office no later than
M onday at noon
prior to publication
on Wednesday.

Providence C ollege.

R oving Photographer
In light of recent investigations into gambling at URI and
Bryant College,
do you think gambling is a problem here at PC?

M ike Suchenski, '93:1 don't think it exists here.
We're not involved in a nationwide ring, although
people make bets among friends.

"Z", Club Eagles member: I don't think it's a
roblem but I know it exists. It's existed as long as
ve been here, playing ball around campus.

P

Joe Dowling, '92, Tom Finocchio, 'SI and Brenda
Outwater, '92: Yes, definitely, but on the other
hand, that's how we support our weekend drink
ing habits.
ib

Fr. J. Stuart McPhail, Vice President of Student
Services: Gambling is a concern at every college
and university because it's a concern in society.
Providence College has to be vigilant about it,
too.

Jennifer Sinclair, *9$: Gambling at PC is not a
serious problem. I've heard of guys gambling on
sports events. I've even bet on the Super Bowl!

M ike Leuzzi, *95, student worker in Athletic
D e p t: I personally don't gamble unless it's a big
even t like the Super Bowl or the Stanley Cup Play
offs. Anyone who throws their money away on a
weekly basis gets screwed in the long run.

A nn Marie Kennedy, *92, Varsity Basketball
Player: Yes, I know as a matter of fact it is a
problem. We had a man come for National Sports
manship Day to talk about i t The senior class isla
bunch of gamblers!

Tom M urray, ’93 and M ark Krukonis, *92, Var
sity Baseball Players: It exists but we don't think
it's a problem. Definitely don't bet on our games!
As far as Providence sports go, people only bet on
basketball.

Meghan Conboy, "94 and Danieila Pasquariello, '94:1don't think it is because it would have
come out when it was coming out about URI and
Biyant.
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Com m entary
by M ike S au cie r and
Chuckie Potatos
Staff Cynics ____________
-Why don't graffiti writ
ers think up some new origi
nal insults? Who cares about
"who's gay" and such? Also:
mother jokes are getting lame.
- 1 don't know about you
but I am eating a nice, juicy
hamburger every Friday from
now until Easter.
- If dogs were in charge,
would it be a people eat
people world?
- Why does the Admissions
Office insist upon admitting
more "Mikes" and "Jens" to
perpetuate confusion?
- More women should
wear baseball hats.
- P.C. = Predominantly
Conformists.
- I bet Jeffrey Dahmer's
really a nice guy if you get to

Shooting From The Hip...Again
know him.
- Aaron's, Ronzio's and
Mural delivery people don't
deliver for their health; tip
others like you would expect
to be tipped.
- Raymond Field is loaded
with rocks; why don't we put
all those rocks together and
make a couple of outdoor bas
ketball courts out of them?
- Whatever happened to
Duran Duran? ("TheReflex...")
- I'm giving up eating lint
for Lent.
- I'm also giving up doing
laundry.
- How m any of you have
made jokes about yourself or
sometxxiy else being the one
who wrote the homosexual let
ters; if you have, maybe you

shouldn't, because it's people
like you who perpetuate myths
and stereotypes surrounding
homosexuality.
- Isn't it appalling how Bos
ton fans marvel over John
Havlicek's (white player) steal
in 1965 but neglected the more
crucial steal of herald Hender
son (black player) in the '84 fi
nals?
- Everyone busts on the Provi
dence Journal all the time but
you can't buy one around here
after 3 p.m., can you?
- I'm not complaining, mind
you. The Journal still sucks.
- How about this for a twist?
We give grizzly bears shotguns
and have the NRA run naked
through the woods.
- Why would anyone go on

"Love Connection"?
- If a pro-life club is form
ing at P.C., would it be out of
the question to start to form
a pro-choice club?
- Isn't the Dennis Miller
Show a refreshing change
from the brown nosing of
Arsenio and the lameness of
The Tonight Show?
- Why do some senior
citizens feel that the world
owes them everything?
THOUGHT FOR THE
DAY: I don't wanna stand in
line like everybody else.
And I don't wanna bide my
time like everybody else.
I won't say that I feel fine
like everybody else.
'Cos I'm not like everybody

else. (The Kinks)
- You can't trust a man who
smokes Marlboro Lights.
- Will somebody please oil
theannoying,squeakydoorsthat
lead into lower Slavin?
-Steve Perry. What a set of
pipes!
- Why can't more professors
be like Dr. Kroll (i.e. makes you
want to come to class just to hear
her insights).
- Our basketball team has the
coolest looking away uniforms
in the whole Big East, if not the
whole NCAA.
- This school needs more
people like Bill Fennell.
- And remember, "silence isn't
golden when you're holding it
inside" (Axl, 1992).

_____Responsibility Must Be Taken For Military Action
by Russell P. Demoe
Contributing Writer
and Alumnus
Not having a glob of silicone
gel betweenmy ears or toys in my
a ttic (brair>), I must disagree with
the Bush campaign ad in which
retired marine Commandant
General P.X. Kelley said, "When
Pat Buchanan opposed Desert
Storm, that was a disappoint
ment to all mil itary people, a d isappointment to all Americans
who supported the Gulf war and I took it personally." Mr.
Buchanan did suport the Presi
dent once hostilities commenced.
Hedeclared this position as com
m entator for the TV program
Crossfire and as a question of the
McLaughlin Group program.
One could take it personally
that former President Ronald
Reagan ap p o in ted General
Kelley the Marine Commandant
in 1983 as this 37-year veteran
has to share the blame in the
Beirut truck bombing of the
Marine headquarters in the same
yearthatkilled241 Marines. This
constituted m ore Am erican
combat deaths than in the Gulf
War.
I don't think General Kelley
was an efficient commandant

because of the following:
General Kelley, prior to the
truck bombing, repeatedly
expressed confidence in the
security measures at the Beirut
Airport where the tragedy
occurred. As commandant,
General Kelley was the "num
ber one Marine." The "buck
stops" with him. The General
has to share in the responsibil' for the actions of the local
arine Commander at the
airport. The commandermade
a number of mistakes in mili
tary basics which increased the
vulnerability of his men. He
ignored the elementary prac
tice of always dispersing one" s
men in a combat area. Instead,
he garrisoned almost 300 men,
one-fourth of his total force, in
a single building. He also failed
to provide sufficient security
in and around the garrison
area. There were no physical
barriers to stop or slow an
approaching vehicle. A single
strand of concertina wire and
a metal fence - with a gate left
open all the time - was all that

S

stood between the enemy and
its target. No security precau
tions were taken to check or
routinely observe the traffic in
the airport parking lot, from
which the terrorist staged the
attack. The attack vehicle drove
between two Marine check
points to reach its target, but
the Marines had orders not to
carry loaded weapons. N ot a
single Marine was able to bring
the vehicle under fire as it
hurtled towards its target. Note
should be made, following the
bombing of the United States
Embassy in Beirut in April 1983,
killing 63 people, including 17
Americans, that the Marine
guards always carried loaded
weapons, whereas those at the
airport were not allowed to.
Those at the Embassy were
permitted to return fire imme
diately, whereas the Marines at
the airport had to obtain per
mission of an officer first. The
area around the Embassy
looked like a fortress, and traf
fic approaching it was closely
watched and restricted. This

wasn't so at the airport.
Both the Congressional
Investigation Committee
and the Long Committee
(chaired on behalf of the
Dept, of Defense by retired
A dm iral R obert Long)
placed the blame on these
failures at the airport on the
Marine Unit Commanders
and other members of the
military chain of command.
The Marine Commanders at
the airport were Colonel
Timothy Gereghty and Lieu
tenant ColonelHoward Gerlach. The reports found that
they had concentrated too
m any men in a single build
ing and failed "to take the
security measures necessary
to preclude the catastrophic
loss of life." The Long Re
port recommended that dis
ciplinary action be taken
against the Marine Colonels.
However, Dept, of Defense
Secretary C aspar Wein
berger directed that no pu
nitive action be taken but
that nonpunitive admini

The Rorschach Theatre Company
Presents

Fair Weather Therapy

written byDemian Y attaw
directed by Tracey Newman
March 12, 13 and 14
8 p.m.
Admission $2

stration letters of caution be sent
to the two Colonels and to Gen
eral Beknard Rogers, the NATO
(North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation) commander responsible
for the Marines at the airport.
General Kelley did not receive a
letter of caution. H e , more than
the others in the chain of com
mand, was "let off the hook."
President Reagan accepted
blame for the tragedy. He did
what President John F. Kennedy
did by taking "sole responsibil
ity" following the Bay of Pigs
fiasco and disciplined no one.
President Carter took full respon
sibility for the Desert fiasco and
gave medals to those Pentagon
planners responsible for the
debacle. I think this is a poor
practice. As conservative jour
nalist Charles Krautham m er
aptly putit, "Responsibility must
cany with it some consequences,
for reasons not of vengeance, but
of justice - and of one of our few
deterrents against fatal negli
gence. Responsibility that has no
consequences is not just an exer
cise in cover-up; it is an invita
tion to the debacles of the future.
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We’dlike to show you a path that often holds the greatest reward.

Rewarding careers for people
who care.
Down the road a few years from now,
you re going to be glad you chose a
career path today that’s right in the heart
of Boston. It’s Northeastern University’s
Boston-Bouve College of Human Development Professions-the smart choice
that leads to a greater reward for people

as full-time basis, combining classroom
theory with practical hands-on experience. Courses meet in the late afternoon
and early evening, so students can continue to work.
Graduate programs are offered in the
following areas:

School Adjustment Counseling
School Psychology
Speech-Language Pathology
Special Education
Teacher Preparation

Audiology

Wl^ T g r a d u ^ programs offered by
Boston-Bouv<§ College provide you with
a wide range of career opportunities in
health, sport, and leisure studies, rehabil-

“ p 1™1 Exerei" Physiology
College Student Personnel Work
& Counseling
Consulting Teacher of Reading

Call (617) 437-2708, or write Graduate
School, Boston-Bouve College of Human
Development Professions, 107 Dockser
Hall, Northeastern University, Boston,
MA02115. Because some of life's greatest
rewards come to those who care.

S ; S S S r m,mlCa,i0,,lliSOur faculty have received national and
international recognition for their research,
teaching and service to others and to
their profession. Boston-Bouve College
has well-established clinical affiliations
with some of Boston’s leading medical,
educational and research facilities.
Study may lead to a master’s degree,
certificate of advanced graduate study
(CAGS), or doctoral degree. Most programs are offered on a part-time as well

Counseling Psychology
Curriculum & Instruction
Educational Research
- _. ___ _
“ “man Development
Human Resource Counseling
Human Services Specialist
__c _ 0
*
anagement
Rehabilitation Counseling
School Counseling

Boston-Bouve
College
Northeastern
University
An equal opportunity/affirmative action university.

Why settle for less ?
When you can have the Hew
Domino's Pizza Signature Product.
You've see n th e ads on TV. Now its tim e
to try th e b e st pizza delivered on cam pus.
* More m elted cheese than our competition.

* More toppings per pizza than ever before.

861-9800
Sun. - Thurs.
11 AM- 2 AM
Fri. - Sat.
11AM- 3 AM
We h o n o r M asterca rd , Visa & P e r s o n a l C h e c k s

* Our New crust - Thicker, More Tender, and Tastier than ever.

In trod u cin g th e VALUE PIZZA !!!
A Q u ality 11" M edium P izza for o n ly

$3.97
Extra toppings are only 8S cents. Unlike th e $1.00 charged by our com petition.

R eal V a lu e for you r p iz z a dollar
This offer la only good when delivered On-Campus.
This offer ca n n o t be com bined w ith any o th e r offer.
Locally ow ned and operated by Dave Bogdanskl

L e t 's G

o

Fr ia r s !

Big East Tournament Ticket Information
by Mark Ruggeri
Executive President
It’s that time of the year again! March
Basketball Maddnessisquickly descend
ing on us.
The Providence College Men's Bas
ketball team will be participating in the
annunal Big East Tournament. The
Friars will be playing their first game on
Thursday, March 12th at 7:00 p.m. at
Madison Square Garden against the
Boston College Eagles.
Student Congress will be selling Big
East Tournament student tickets on
Monday, March 9 a t 7:00 a.m. Tickets
are available on a first come, first served
basis.
Vouchers will also be sold for the
Friday and Saturday games. These
vouchers will be sold in advance be
cause no tickets can be sold at Madison
Square Garden if we win.
In order to buy a voucher for Friday's
a n d /o r Saturday's game(s) you must
buy a ticket for Thursday's game.
Each game ticket/voucher costs
$10.00 and each bus pass is $5.00. The
total ticket and bus package costs $45.00.
Once w e win,you will exchange your
voucher for the following game's ticket.
In the event we lose, your voucher
and your bus pass will be refunded on
Tuesday, March 17th at 10:45 a.m. Please
see the guidelines in The Cowl or contact
the Student Congress office (Slavin room
109, x2419).
In other sporting news, both the Men’s
Hockey team and the Women's Basket
ball team are participating inleague
tourneys.
The Hockey team will be playing in
the quaterfinals of the Hockey East Tour
nament here at PC on Friday night,
March 6th. Tickets are on sale now for

Friday'sgame.
If the friars win on Friday night, they
will proceed to the Hockey East semi
final round, held at Boston Garden on
Thursday, March 12th. If we win, tick
ets will go on sale Monday, March 9th
for Thursday's game.
Should we go on to the Hockey East
finals, the game will be played on Satur
day, March 14th.
The Lady Friars will be playing in the
Big East Tournament, held Friday,
March 6th-Monday, March 9th at
UCONN. This game is free. For more
information contact the Athletic office.
Now for some good news. Peterson
Recreation Center is open later on the
weekends. Peterson is now open until
8:00 p.m. on Friday, Saturday and Sun
day nights.
Please be aware that if you park on
Huxley Ave, the Providence Police will
be ticketing cars because Huxley Ave is
a No Parking Zone.
Finally, keep in mind that Executive
Board and Congress elections are ap
proaching very quickly.
If you are interested in running for
office, there are two informational
meetings.
The first information meeting is for
any student wishing to be a candidate in
the Executive Board elections. That
meeting is on Monday, March 6th.
The second meeting, for students
wishing to run for class office, will be
held on Monday, March 30th.
Start thinking about getting involved
now!
If you have any questions regarding
the Big East Tournament, Peterson Rec,
Huxley Ave, or anything else, please
contact the Student Congress Office at
x2419.

Pride In Community
Volunteer Services for Animals
by Maureen E. Montegari
Congress Correspondent
T his w eek "Pride in Community"
takes a look a t th e V olunteer Serv
ices fo r A nim als C om m ittee (VSA)
o f th e E nvironm ental W ildlife C lub
w hich p articipates in a n un iq u e
activity. O n S atu rd ay s th ey travel
to th e P rovid ence A nim al Shelter
a n d visit th e do g s a n d cats. Alysha
B iondino an d K aren Leahy chair this
com m ittee a n d bo th h av e found it to
b e a fulfilling experience.
M ost of th e tim e is sp e n t w alking
th e d o g s so th ey can g et exercise.
The sh elter has been very receptive
to th e club's activities a n a often calls
d u rin g breaks w o n d e rin g w h e re th e
k ids from P C are. A strong com m u
nication h as d eveloped a n d th e PC
s tu d en ts h av e been recognized in a
new sle tte r for th eir v o lunteer work.
Professors a t PC have also re
m ark e d ab o u t th e interesting activ
ity. O n e professor, after re ad in g the
clu b 's new sletter, What On Earth,
c o m m e n te d to A lysha th a t h e
th o u g h t it w as g re at idea. A lysha
a n d K aren a re really excited ab o u t
th e reaction peo p le nave w h e n they
h e a r w h a t th e com m ittee does.
"W e're n o t ju st ab o u t sav in g the
ozone," A lysha says. VSA is con
cern ed w ith help in g anim als. T heir
o th e r activities include p etitioning

com panies w hich u s e anim als for
testing. Last y ea r they petitioned
against L'O real.
T hey also ho p e to w o rk w ith th e
A nim al Rescue L e a g u e an d the ac
tivities w o u ld be sim ilar to those a t
th e shelter. V olunteers w ould need
to atten d an o rientation session be
cause th e League re q u ires th at all
p articipants are trained. The d a te is
tentatively set fo r M arch 21st.
K aren a n d A lysha h av e noticed
th e strong reactions from the p eople
w h o go to the shelter. "Lots o f kids
h av e p ets at h om e a n d really enjoy
being w ith th e dogs." O ne PC stu 
d en t even a d o p te d a d o g after spendin g o n e a fte rn o o n w ith it.
T h e stu d e n ts also learn the com 
passion of th e s h elter em ployees.
M any people a re u n d e r th e im pres
sion th at a d o g h as a specific am o u n t
of tim e in trie s h elter before it is
d estro y e d . This is n o t th e case in
P rovidence.
S helter em ployees
m ake ev e iy effort to sav e th e dogs
a n d h av e th em rem ain in th e s h elter
for as lo n g as possible.
U pcom ing VSA events in clu d e a
trip to th e M etro P ark Zoo, th e M ystic
A quarium , th e Science M useum ,
a n d a clean-up w ith C ongress, a n d a
W hale W atch. All stu d e n ts are
w elcom e a n d encouraged to com e
to th e club m eeting on M arch 11 th at
3:00 p.m .

B ig E a s t T ic k e t
I n f o r m a t io n
•Tickets go on sale for the first round game a t 7:00 a.m.
on Monday, M arch 9th in th e S tudent Congress office,
Sla vin room 109.
•Ticket cost is $10.00 per game and optional bus passes
cost $5.00 per game.
•Y O U MUST HAVE A VALID PC ID TO PURCHASE A TICKET.

Only one ticket per ID.
•O n Monday m orning you have the option to buy
vouchers for Friday's and Saturday's game(s). Each
voucher is $10.00 and each bus pass is $5.00. (In the
event of a loss, the money will be refunded), n o t i c k e t s
w i l l b e s o l d a t Madison Square Garden, if we win, so
buy vouchers on Monday.
•Any tickets which are not traded for vouchers will be
sold on Friday m orning or S aturday m orning df their
respective games.
•Anyone who wishes to purchase a voucher on Monday,
m u s t buy a ticket for Thursday's game. In the event
th a t there are any vouchers left over, they will go on
sale Tuesday, M arch 10th a t 10:45 a.m.
• n o o n e can h o l d a spot for someone else (on the line).
•Any questions, contact the S tudent Congress office,
SLavin_room JL09,_865-2£19.___

G am e T im e I n fo r m a tio n
• T h u rs d a y . M a rc h 12th: B u se s leave Slavin a t 1:00
p.m.; G am e tim e is a t 7:00 p.m.
•F rid a y . M a rc h 13th: B u ses leave Slavin a t 9:00
a.m.; G am e tim e is a t 2:00 p.m.
• S a tu rd a y . M a rc h 14th; B u ses leave Slavin a t 8:30
a.m.; G am e tim e is a t 1:30 p.m.
•S u n d a y . M a rc h 15th: B u se s leave Slavin a t 6:30
La.m.; G am e tim e is a t 12:30 p . m . ___________,

Ejection Dates
EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS:

Informational Meeting:
Monday, March 6th
Nomination Period:
Tuesday, March 17th @ 9:00 a.m.--Thursday,
March 19th @ 4:00 p.m.
Campaign Period:
Monday, March 23rd @ MidnightWednesday, March 25th @ 11:59 p.m.
Election:
Thursday, March 26th
C la s s E lectio n s:

Informational Meeting:
Monday, March 30th
Nomination Period:
Tuesday, March 31st @ 9:00 a.m.-Thursday,
April 4th @ 4:00 p.m.
Campgina Period:
Monday, April 6th @ Midnight-Wednesday,
April 8th @ 11:59 p.m.
Election:
Thursday, April 9th

It's in the Book!
M ichelle Consiglio
SC.R.O.
Last spring, Maureen Marro
was appointed as chairman for
the Course Description commit
tee by the Student Congress
Executive board. Although
M aureen was very excited
about being a member of Stu
dent Congress, she knew she
would have a lot of work to do
during the year.
The Course Description book
is published by Student Con
gress every three semesters.
Eveiv class that is not team
taught and has ten or more
students in it is surveyed dur
ing the semester that the book is
being comprised. The Course
Description book's purpose is
to evaluate the course as a
whole—n o tiu st the professor
o r subject. In is year, students
were requested to fill out sur
veys during the fall semester.
The book thatthisyear'sCourse
Description committee is workingon will be released next year.
Maureen began working on

the this task during the sum
mer. She and her roommates
prepared a packet for the over
400 classes offered last semes
ter.
In September, Maureen
formally notified each profes
sor here at PC about the up
coming survey. With this
thought in mind, Maureen
realized some of the questions
had to be altered. Dr.McCrorie,
of the English Department, was
consulted to assist with the
question alteration.
Maureen began to alter the
question's direction with care
ful phrasing. Dr.McCrorie was
pleased with thenewquestions
and persuaded many profes
sors, who were previously
apprehensive, to re-evaluate
their negati ve impressions and
participate in the surveying.
11,000 surveys were printed
and distributed by students in
the classes. In general, about
80% of the surveys were re
turned completed.
For Maureen and her com
mittee, the hardest part was
still to come. From January

27th-Februaiy 14th, all mem
bers of theCourse Description
and Academic Affairs commit
tees spent about two hours
every afternoon entering the
data comprised into a com
puter program.
Ed Chase, of Computer
Services, program m ed the
disks to tabulate and sort the
information
Maureen and her commit
tee can breathe a little easier
again. The book will be dis
tributed during the Fall, 1992
semester.
Students must realize that
the Course Description book
is an aid. The information is
only as complete and honest
as the respondents answers.
Students should use the book
as a reference for what course
to take, not what class to take.
Maureen is proud of her
project. She is anxious to see
the final results in the fall. Due
to budget restraints, the books
are only available on a first
come, first served basis, so
every student will not receive
one.

Student Congress M inutes
from the March 2nd M eeting

m in u tfx t for
fn r the
thp March
AAnrrh 2nd
7 nr]
The? minutes
Congress meeting are as follows:

A nnouncements:

• Volunteers are needed to
help at the BDB pre-balls.
• The March 13th BDB is
cancelled due to lack of inter
est.
• At the March 30th meeting
nominations will be made for
the three Congress Person of
the Year Awards; Non-Con
gress, Congress, and Faculty.
• There will be a meeting on
March 6th at 3:00 p.m. for any
one interested in planning the
Congress Banquet.
• Congress Person of the
Month is Katie Griffiths '95.
• Big East tickets will go on
sale Monday, March 9th at 7:00
a.m. $10.00 at ticket, $5.00 bus
ss. Vouchers will be sold to
exchanged fortheFridayand
Saturday games. The whole
package will cost $30.00 in
advance. Vouchers not used
will be refunded.

e

COMMITTEFS:

P n i i r u Description:
n o c n in ^ n m X
^ u rn n n
Course
Maureen
Marro thankea her committee
and the Academic Affairs
Committee for their good job.
Most of the information is in
the computer.
Ethics: Mike Vodarsik re
ceived a cut for missing an
office hour.
Legislative Affairs: Resolu
tion SS-02-42 was presented.
Election of ExecutiveTreasurer
procedure.
S tudent Life: Mindy Miller
will be looking into getting a
recycling bin for the mail room.
Public Relations: Peaceful CoExistence will be distributed
Saturday, March 7th at noon.
Everyone should meet in tire
Pit.
N ew B usiness: Introduction of
Resolution SS-02-42. Resolu
tion was passed stating any
sophomore or junior who has
served one term on Congress
is eligible to run for the elec
tion of Executive Treasurer.
The incumbent Treasurer will

„i — C. 9 pertram tne -------1_.
newly eieclra

B oards:

BOP: Calendars for the month
of March have been sent out.
ACC: There will be an Italian
dinner on March 8th in Mural
Lounge. Tickets are $8.00.
COA: The committee would
like to lower the number of
students accepted.
C lasses:

'92: '92 Days is Friday, March
6th in Peterson from 9:00 p.m.1:00 a.m. Tickets are $6.00.
'93: Club Nite is Thursday,
March 5th at Stix from 730
at.-l KX) a.m. Tickets are
.00 .
'94: Club Nite on March 28th
at Stix.
'95: The Red Eye Dance was a
raging success.

S

M oderator' s C omments:

Off-campus activity has risen
and students are warned that
the police are still patrolling
the area and will break up

C lu b A n n o u n c e m e n ts

PC's Amnesty International
presents

"The Voices of Freedom
Concert, 1992"
A benefit for political prisoner Shin Kui-Young of Korea

featuring

Cliffs of Dooneen, The Marlowes,
1 7 Relics, Ants in the Cellar
plus a special appearance by

Arn Chorn Pond
Thursday, March 19th at 8:00 p.m. at
The Campus Club
T ickets will b e o n s a le for $ 8 .0 0 in lower Slavin
o n W ed. M arch 1 1 th an d Thursday. M arch 1 7 th

Environmental Club

Trip to Metro Park Zoo in Boston
on Saturday, March 14th
Cost: $2.50
5ign-up in lower Slavin on
Wednesday, March l Ith

Pastoral Council
(THe A ID S Awareness Committee
w ould [ike to tkank.J-Tey florist
fo r donating carnations to their
Valentine's Day fundraiser

Tutoring Committee
Workshop for VIPS

When: Tuesday, March 10th
Where: Classical High School, 770
Westminster Street
Time: 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Information: Call Erin Tierney at
861-1231_____________

T h e P o litical Science C lub
p r e s e n ts

All the P resident's Men
\W<I.. March I I. 7:0(1 |,.m ..M ....... Mali III

Class A nnouncem ents
'92 C o m m e n c e m e n t

9o C o m m e n c e m e n t

Reservations for the
Man-iot Hotel
(site of the
Comm encement Formal)
should he made by

SiOH~up in ti~iC

April 16th .

Ccmgress office for
interview time.
Interviews will be
conducted Sunday,

Start thinking about
'"-R
Commencement.
W ednesdOV, March
Unfortunately, it's coming '
!<f).
sc>on!
r o r . rnore ■n r o rmo ti on i
The Khmiot's phone number conicx r rjK_OiC<s-s_df
is ((si 71 2 StvS.sy.

HtM lS SI ON IS l -M I I

Get To Know Your Neighbors!

Peaceful Co-existence
Distribution
Saturday, March7th @ 12:00 p.m, Slavin Pit

SENIORS!
*92 Days

Friday, March 6 th in P eterso n
from 9:00 p .m .-1:00 a.m .
The Smith Hfll Center is looking for students to work
on the first edition of a community newspaper. If you
enjoy writing, reporting, interviewing, typing, drawing,
or takingpictures, pkasejoin us. Volunteer as little or as
much time as you want No effort is too small.
If interested, please contact Kristen at 86 5 __________4 1 0 1 or Kelly at 2 7 3 -7 4 3 8 .
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A rts & E n te r ta in m e n t

P relu d e to a K is s :
by Dawn Demattos
Asst. A&E Edotor
On the surface, Craig Lucas'
Prelude to a Kiss is such a charm
ing, sentimental play that it oc
casionally resembles a roman
tic version of the film 18 Again.
Bu t as Lucas develops his fable
of lovers struggling to reaffirm
their love for each other in the
midst of a potentially danger
ous identity crisis, the play
becomes completely original.
Peter and Rita (Dan Welch
and Nance Williamson) are
N ew York Yuppies who are
introduced at a party. Peter is
instantly interested in Rita, but
Rita isn't as immediately smit

ten. Later, in a bar where Rita
works, Peter tells Rita that he's
lived in Europe for ten years and
works for a microfiche company.
Rita is a graphic designer who
has lost sight of her career.
Gradually, Peter and Rita dis
cover that they ha ve many things
in common, including a fond
ness for spaetzle, and they fall in
love. Although Rita is deeply in
love with Peter, she tells him that
she doesn't want to have chil
dren because of her fears of an
approaching apocalypse. Rita's
anxiety about her uncertain fu
ture prom pt her to wish that she
could control the events in her
life. This fear becomes the piv

A Comedy With a Heart
otal action in the play.
On their wedding day, a
mysterious old man sud
denly appears at the church.
Rita graciously accepts his
request to "kiss the bride."
At this moment, Rita looks
into the eyes of the old man
and thinks, "Lookatthatguy.
If I could get inside that
somehow...to have lived all
that time, and be so alive, so
sureof something, anything."
Likewise, the old man, re
cently widowed and termi
nally ill, looks at Rita and
Peter and wonders, "Young
people starting a life...Look
at the shine in those eyes."

With their eyeslocked together
and their innermost thoughts
in perfect synch, Rita ana the
old m an exchange souls and
make their wishes come true.
Unfortunately, Rita and the old
man discover that some wishes
should never be granted.
Lucas' characters are ex
tremely likeable. Nance Wil
liamson is impressive as Rita.
Ms. Williamson is a terrific
comicactressand iscompletely
believable in her role. Dan
Welch delivers a heartfelt per
formance as Peter as he at
tempts to discover the "real"
Rita before it is too late. As the
old man, Richard Kneeland is

utterly convincing as "Rita,"
and at times hysterically funny
as his character develops more
feminine traits. The support
ing cast is outstanding, particu
larly Barbara Blossom and Jack
Wiuis as Rita's blustering, but
loving parents.
Prelude to a Kiss is the rare
kind of play that delivers a mes
sage without being overtly
preachy. Take advantage of
BOPs upcoming trip to Trinity
Repertory to see Prelude to a
Kiss. But be warned. Once you
experience Prelude to a Kiss,
you'll want to see it again and
again.

New
Happenings
at WDOM
CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED :History Tutor
for High School level
W estern Civilization. If
in te re s te d , call 4214372. F ee n eg o tiab le,
FAST FUNRAISING PROGRAM Fraternities, so-

I
E arm jo toS^l 000 in o n e
w ^ k Ppfus r ^ e i v e a
S1000 b onus yourself.
A nd a FREE WATCH just
for calling 1-800-9320528 Ext. 65.
WANTED: SUN & PARTY
HUNGRY
PEOPLE!!!
SPRING BREAK: : C a n c u n , B a h a m a s from
$259,000
in c lu d e s
roundtrip air, 7 nights
h o te l, p a r tie s , f r e e
adm ission a n d more!
O rganize a small group.
Eam free trip. 1-800BEACHIT!
HELP WANTED Parttim e
re se a rc h e r n e e d e d ,
C ourtroom , ta x leans,
Call Wally a t Taxpayer
Assistance C orp. 1-800477-4357.
FRENCH TUTORING

DAYTONA BEACHI SPRING BREAK "92 M arch
27 - April 4. O cean fro n t
hotel o n strip. Includes
se v e n nights h o te l &
rou" dt/iP m o to rc o a c h .
Bes? ,b e ° c b e % ='u^ ;

barked on a series of give
aways, including the latest
"CD-PAK." It consists of a
combination pack of disk
singles featuring great music
from Right Said Fred, Psyche
This new and improved
delic Furs, and Shamen. Tune
logo for W DOM -was
Along with the new year,
in to 913 after 6:00 p.m. week
WDOM
has
received
a
new
face
days for a chance to w in a CDcreated by Logo contest
lift. Along with last semester's
PAK by merely calling in at
winner Katie Collins, '95.
remodelled station and new
865-2091. Not only can you get
equipment, WDOM has a new
Katie's entry was chosen
free CD's, but tapes as well.
logo.
After
a
long
overdue
con
Every two weeks WDOM will
out of over 15 entries.
test (that included much com
randomly stuff students' mail
petition), Katie Collins '95
boxes. Be on the lookout! Quite
submitted the winning logo.
a few students received free
We have finally torched that
cassettes on Valentine's Day.
Free tickets to the Campus Club
( SERVING ALL OF RHODE ISLAND infamous triangle and have
adopted a more modem look.
and Club Babyhead are also on
with QUALITY EYE CARE
Congratulations to Katie and
our give away list, so tune into
khanks to all those who sent in
the station and check out the
entries.
latest featured music groups.
The station has also emIf you're an ice cream fa
natic, listen in and win a Ben
and Jerry's Cone Coupon, for a
free scoop cone at the Ben and
Jerry's on Meeting Street (off of
Thayer Street).
As a commercial - free sta
tion, the directors at WDOM
have been trying to cater to the
students. If any club or organi
zation would like to pubfidze
up coming events, lectures, or
NO I INOLUUtU
_
relay information over the air,
send the information to WDOM
in Joseph's Hall rooml06. We
want the students and faculty
...COME BY AND PICKUP to utilize the station as another
means of publicizing material.
YOUR COPY!!!
After all, this is the college's
OFF SINGLE VISION
We can help you wth:
radio station.
Studert/Teacher Passes
Don't miss out on the latest
Eural Passes tested on the Spot college music every night after
LENSES an d FRAME
Car Renta&leaslna
6:00 p.m., as well as our fabu
lous jazz and classical hours.
WofkAbroad/Study Abroad
For late nighters, every Friday
h t l Student i Teacher LD.
through Sunday 12-2 a.m.
Youth Hostel Passes
heavy metal is played. If you
TODAY
&Much More!
have any questions about the
station, concerts, or shows,
don't hesitate to call our office
Family Optometrist
at 865-2460. Take advantage to
386 Smith St., Providence
WDOM and listen in and win Mon thru Sat 9-5 includkig Wed
w e have a lot to offer.

W D O M sp o rts a n ew
look!
___________________

■ j j
iB r a

oc<^ ^ Call YANTONA.M-F.fW.
M ake m o n ey just walking around. Sell Built in
A m erica a n d antH ncum b e n t political buttons.
Must b e over 18 Send
to: BUTTONS WITH
MEANING,Box 1643, St.
Paul, MN 55101-0643.
ATTENTION: ALL PROVIDENCE COLLEGE STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Highland Court, a n eleg a n t retirem ent com m unity lo c a te d o n th e e a st
side of P rovidence, is
looking for individuals inte re s te d in perform ing for
senior adults. Talent in
a re a s such a s readings,
poetry, music, d an c in g ,
g a m e s, hobbies, e tc . a re
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Student Travel
^ C a ta lo g jjj

GLASSES

421 -9515

171 Angel! Street,comer of Thayer

401- 331-5810
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Features
A n Inquiring S olu tion
by Brian Cappello
A s s t . F e a tu r e s E d ito r

In the recent months, a vast
array of controversial issues
have surfaced on the seem
ingly carefree PC campus.
Such issues have ranged from
the diversity of Civ to the
"homosexuals: Do they re
ally exist at PC or is this all
just a cruel hoax" debate.
Oddly enough, rather than
commending students for
bringing these topics to light,
it seems that the administra
tion just wishes they'd all just
pipe down.
I'm sure almost everyone
has heard the old saying that
goes something like, "the
only th in g that d oesn't
change is change itself."
While this statement is seem
ingly impossible to refute, it
seems the PC administration
consistently tries to do so
through their actions. They
seem quite content with their
present beliefs and practices,
and it appears the only thing
on campus they ever plan to
consider changing is their
underwear. So who are these
>eople disturbing the pasoral peace by insisting that
the administration recognize

f

the "few" years that have
passed since the turn of the
15th century? For instance,
why w ould homosexuals
come to a school that does not
care to recognize them? Well,
aside from the benefit of
single-sex dorms, I'm not
really sure. And since ide
ally, everyone should have
heard of the core of the West
ern Civ program long before
entering PC, why do some
still complain about its con
tents? Well, perhaps the rea
sons for this phenomenon is
that everyone isn't aware of
exactly what they're getting
into upon entering the won
derful world of Providence
College.
So perhaps it's time PC
took steps to make the poten
tial student more aware of its
fundamentals. For starters,
erhaps they could rework
le school's bulletin/guidebook. First, they could out
line the school's m odem
views on the first two lines,
and then use the remaining
sixty pages to overview its
m ore prim itive outlooks.
Along with that, perhaps the
Friars Club could make the
school sound a little less like a
Utopia and a little more like a

S

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE

Every student is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental Income.

Financial Aid

AV.aiJable Immediately!
Special grants program
Every student eligible
No one turned down
Simple application
Send a u n t address and $1 P&H
fee (refundable) to:

Student Services

Bjo

monastery. And perhaps the
most effective way to educate
th e p ro sp ectiv e stu d en ts
would be for the school to ad
minister the following ques
tionnaire:
1) Have you ever experienced
a liberal thought a t any point
in your life?
2) Have you ever been any
thing but repulsed by the sight
of the naked body ofa member
of the same sex?
3) Do you have a problem
with co-habitating solely with
members of the same sex thus
leading to a setting where the
only true "sober" male-female
interaction is within the class
room?
4) Do you have a problem
with being fined hundreds of
dollars for simply trying to
make the most of your college
years?
5) W ould you expect to have a
security force consisting of
young (friendly) trained pro
fessionals? (great job keeping
commuters out of the com
m uter lot, by the way)
6) If you knew of a seemingly
controversial issue, would you
expect it to be brought to light
rather than simply ignored?
7) Would you ooject to taking
a few classes that while sound
ing "LOGICal" and "ETHICal"
are actually quite useless? (ac
cording to a survey of 98% of
all students)
8) Are you a ware that the word
parietals starts with the same
three letters as the word par
ents because it basically means
you're still living with them?
9) W ould you mind if a schoolunifying event such as Spring
Weekend was, say, banned for
life?
To minorities:
10) Would you object to being
forced to study nothing but
the history of the majority day
in and day out for two years/
At the end of this question
naire, the school need only
stipulate that those respond
ing "yes" to any of the ques
tions might be better suited at
another school. And if they
still agree to come to this
school, then they must come
willing to "quietly" accept the
school along with its funda
mentals. While the whole idea
may sound a bit absurd, the
fact is if the school is going to
stick by their primitive out
look, they should take steps to
make the potential student
more aware. While that may
send their enrollment figures
plummeting, it should bring
an end to any further contro
versies.

Local Elderly Abuse
Rights Advocate
Eileen Trinity (right) of Providence and a Providence
College student recently completed an eight hour training
course to become a volunteer Elderly Abuse Rights Advo
cate. She is joined by Sandy Centazzo (left), executive
director of Rhode Island Meals on Wheels, and Maureen
Maigret, director of the Rhode Island Department of Eld
erly Affairs.
The Elderly Abuse Support Project recurits, trains, and
places volunteers with elderly abuse victims. They work
closely with the Department of Elderly Affairs staff and
community case managers and they offer support, assis
tance and encouragement in activities that wilTenhance the
clients' self esteem. They also are available to transport or
accompany abuse victims through the court system if they
choose to take legal action.

Top Ten Things
Dominicans
Do When People
Aren't Looking
by Mike Saucier
A s s t . C o p y E d ito r

10) Bungee jumping off the top of McVinney
9) Wear glow in the dark "Yes/No" boxers under their
habits
8) Write hate mail to R.E.M. for writing hit song "Losing
My Religion”
7) Kickbox
6) Prank call gullible freshmen and ask if "Lou Zer" is
there
5) Watch reruns of T h e F l y i n g N u n
4) Secretly feed campus squirrels while making Father
Fergus out to be "that weirdo squirrel guy"
3) Streak tne library
2) Gather in Peterson after closing to practice the elec
tric slide (so they can look cool at tne next stag bash)
1) Squabble over who has to wear the silly Phantom
Friar costume at the next game

^Unfurnished Apartments*
Eaton, Oakland, Pembroke
2-5 bedroom s, appliances, parking
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BOP

Sunday, 8

Film
:
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Admission - $2

Little Man l a t e '
S & 10 pm in '64 Hall
Monday, 9
ttflss gdD (Bin sail® firm HBdDEP aofflffi®® Hcbep

$15

“
THeet t7ftc Ca St.
P erfo rm a n ce: M a rch 2 2 a t 2 p m
P r o v id e n c e P e r fo r m in g A r ts C en ter

Saturday, 14

TOM DELUCA

"Hypnotist"
V_______________ ___________________________________________

7:30 pm

/alumni Hall
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Academia
Un Ete de Francais
plans range from $1710.002025.00.
'Summer at Laval" is an
Have you always wanted to
incredible program to par
study abroad, but without
ticipate in. I was a student,
missing a semester here at PC?
along with Charles Curtis '93
Would you like to study a
and Jayne Sullivan '93, in
foreign language, but are un
this special immersion pro
able to because your major does
gram during the summer of
not leave you much room for
1990.
electives?
My courses were chal
If you answered "yes" to ei
lenging, but fun. The cam
ther of the above questions, the
pus life at Laval was amaz
"Summer at Laval" is the pro
ing. "Les Animateurs," 16
gram for you.
enthusiastic student pro
The Quebec Delegation in
grammers ran numerous
New England is pleased to
events every day of the sixannounce a summer program
week session.
of French immersion at Laval
Scott Solloway '93 partici
university, Quebec, Canada.
pated in "Summer at Laval"
Under the directorship of Dr.
during the summer of 1991,
Raymond W. Lavallee of the
along with Ronan Campbell
Department of Modem Lan
'92 and Catherine Larson '92.
guages here at PC, "Summer at
'Teachers from all differ
Laval" is a a six-week quality
ent parts of the world are
academic program that will run
instructors in the program
this summer from July 6-Auand the small classes meant
gust 14,1992.
that there was always per
Quebec is the most European
sonal attention. I had class
city in North America, and
mates from all over the
more than 90% of its popula
world. It was a great experi
tion speaks French. Students
ence."
enroll in a special French im
Quebec is an amazing city.
mersion program at Laval, the
Not only is it rich in history,
oldest French-speaking univer
but there are so m any things
sity in the Americas.
to do during the summer.
Courses are available from
"The Quebecois went out
the elementary level (for stu
of their way to converse with
dents who are beginners in
you in French," said Scott.
studying the French language)
Finally, and most impor
through the advanced level in
tantly, Dr. Lavallee remains
language, culture and litera
on-campus at Laval during
ture.
the entire program to guide
Classes are conducted five
and assist all participants
days a week for four hours each
from PC enrolled in classes.
day. Students may receive up
This program is open to
to 12 maximum credits from a
students (m ustbel8yearsof
total of 120 class hours.
age by July6,1992), teachers,
There are no course pre
business professionals, etc.
requisites, onlya desire to study
For more information and
and speak French for 6 con
application materialscontact
secutive weeks.
"Summer at Laval," ATTN.:
Living accommodations can
Raymond W. Lavallee Ph.D.,
be arranged with Quebecois
Department of Modem Lan
families or in the on-campus
guages, Providence College
residence halls.
or call (401) 865-2111 from
There are four different
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. or (401)
payment plans. The maximum
949-2844 after 5:00 p.m.
cost for this p ro g ram is
Application deadline is
$2225.00, which includes trans
March 15,1992
portation to and from Quebec,
"This is a real quality
room /board, 3 meals daily,
program!"
tuition, and more. Alternate

My in

by Jennifer MacCallum
Congress Correspondent

iopi

by R obert L. Deasy
On This Day in:
1777 The promotion of
Benedict Arnold was supported
by George Washington.

finally ratified August 26,1920.)
1942 The United States began
moving out Japanese-Americans
from the West Coast to inland
camps because of fear of their
possible associations with their
homeland. Who issued the order
and who pled the case before the
high court in California? (2)

1778 British explorer Captain
James Cook arrived off the coast
of what today is the state of
Oregon while searching for the
Northwest Passage. This fact
was used by the British while
negotiating the Convention of
1818 with the United States al
lowing for joint occupation of
this entire area for periods of ten
years renewable.

1957 The former Gold Coast
and Togoland were joined to form
the new nation of Ghana under
its new Prime Minister Kwame
Nkrumah. Who were the two
Americans chosen to represent
this country at the ceremonies?
(3)

1836 Besieged by 3,000 Mexi
cans, a force of 187 Americans
was annihilated at the Battle of
the Alamo. Who was the only
Rhode Islander killed in this
siege? (1) (Answer may be found
at the end of this chronology.)

This Week in Providence Col
lege History:

1857 The United States Su
preme Court handed dow n the
controversial Dred Scott v. San
ford decision declaring that
slaves were merely property. On
this day in 1819, the Court
handed down the McCulloch v.
Maryland decision and in 1947,
upheld a lower court ruling fin
ing John L. Lewis of the United
Mine Workers $710,000.

1274 Marked the death of Saint
Thomas Aquinas, eminent Do
minican philosopher, theologian,
and teacher who is patron saint
of Catholic Schools.
1910 Marked the opening of
the Providence City Hospital,
later called the Charles V. Chapin
Hospital which is now the loca
tion of the lower campus.

1865 General Joseph Johnston
was m ade: coommander of all
Confederate troops in Carolina.
At the beginning of the war,
[ohnston was upset that a lower
rankingRobert E. Lee was placed

1928 Through the instrumen
tality of John E. Farrell, the Friars
Club held its first meeting.
1929 Saint Pius Church moved
off campus from its location in
Markins Hall to Elmhurst where
today it serves as the parish
school.

1884 Susan B. Anthony vis
ited President Chester A. Arthur
n the White House to plead the
:ase for women's suffrage. (An
amendment to this effect was

1940 Aquinas Hall, the first on
campus men's dormitory, was
formally dedicated. What fa-

SEARCH N O FURTHER. You have found Providence's premier supplier of
design and promotional services. We know exactly what you need to
promote yourself, your school, your business, your ANYTHING! We're
knowledgeable. We're experienced. And we're excellent at what we do.
Our reputation proves it. Call today! 11 I I B ^ >

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

m ous Hollywood figure had
m ade a sizeable donation
towards its construction? (4)
1942 A Mother's Tea, the
first function of the Veridames, was h e ld .
1944 The 500 man Army
Specialized Training Corps
unit marched off the campus
for the last time headed for
war in Europe.
1972 The last official men’s
varsity basketball game was
held in Alumni Hall. Who
played and what was the fi
nal? (5)
1991 President John F.
Cunningham, O.P. notified
the Faculty Senate that he had
approved the request for aca
demic minors.
Birthdays:
1475 Michelangelo Buonarati
1806Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing
1885 Ring Lardner
1900 Robert "Lefty" Grove
1941 Willie Stargell
Answers to This D ay in His
tory Trivia Questions:
1. Albert Martin
2. The order was issued by
President Franklin Roosevelt
and the idea was upheld by
California Attorney General
Earl Warren.
3. Vice Presient Richard M.
Nixon and Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King
4. Judy Garland
5. Providence College beat St.
John's 73-65

D E S I G N - S C R E E N P R I N T I N G

751-9729

I STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 2 2 4 0 2 6 , HOLLYWOOD,FL 3 3 0 2 2

: YES!

Now you can have two or the most recognized and
accepted cred.i cards in the workL.Vlsa® and Maste.-Card®
1 credit cards..."ln vour name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW !N
CREDIT or HAVE SEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE: J
J
VISA® and MasterCard® the credit cards you
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STORES—TUITION—EN7ERTAJNMENT- 1
EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETo- RESTAURANTS—
F*'TTE3£—MOTELS—GAS—CAR RENTALS— l
REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATiNG! 1
)

GOV®*

I w ant VISA®/ MASTERCARD® Credit
Cards. Enclosed find $15 which is 100% refundable if not
approved Immediately.

NAME .

_________

ADDRESS _______________________________
CITY- _______
- STATE— ZIP _

No tu rn downs!

, PHONE _____

Ho c r e d i t c h e c k s !
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N° S e c u r it y d e p ° s i t !
Approval absolutely guaranteed so

- S.S.*________

NOTE: MasteCanl Is a registered trademartt of MasterCard InterTUdomL Inc.
Visa is a registered trademark of VISA USA. inc. and VISA International
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PROVIDENCE
F R IA R S

B oston C ollege
C o n n ecticu t
G eorgetow n
M iam i
^ C O N F E R E N C E
P ittsb u r g h
P r o v id e n c e
St« Joh n s
S eton H all
S yracu se
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199 2
C H A M PIO N SH IP
TO U R N A M EN T
Madison Square
M a rc h 1 2 - 1 5 .1 9 9 2
Garden
Sponsoredby PC Athletic
Department and Student Congress
G a m e S c h e d u le
T hursday. M arch 12th:
T icket 1
# 8 vs. # 9 7PM
# 7 v s. # 1 0 9PM
Friday. M arch 13th:
T icket 2
# 4 vs. # 5 Noon
# 1 vs. # 8 o r # 9 2PM
T icket 3
# 2 v s. # 7 o r 1 0 7PM
# 3 vs. # 6 9PM
S atu rd ay . M arch 14th:
T icket 4
Sem i-final 1:30PM
Sem i-final 4PM
S u n d ay , M arch 15 th :
T icket 5
CHAMPIONSHIP
1 2:30 PM

RIG

IHE
E A C T
E H S I

T icket Inform ation
n m 6 > /r

•Tickets go on sale for the first round at 7:00 a.m. on
Monday, March 9 th in th e Student Congress office,
Slavin room 109.
•Ticket cost is $10.00 per game and optional bus
passes cost $5.00 per game.
•Y O U MUST HAVE A VALID PC ID TO PURCHASE A TICKET. Only O n e
ticket per ID.
•On Monday morning you have th e option to buy
vouchers for Friday's and Saturday's game(s). Each
voucher $10.00 and each bus pass is $5.00. (In the
event of a loss, the money will be refunded, n o t i c k e t s
w i l l b e s o l d at Madison Square Garden i f w e win, so
bu y vouchers on Monday.
•A n y tickets w hich are not trad ed for vouchers will
be sold on Friday morning or S aturday morhing of
th eir respective games.
•A nyoune w ho w ishes to purchase a voucher on
Monday m u s t v u y a ticket for Thursday's game. In the
ev en t th a t th e re are an y vouchers left over, th e y
will go on sale Tuesday, March 10th at 10:45 a.m.
• No One can Hold a spot for someone else, (on line).
• Any questions, contact S tudent Congress, 8652419

Bus Schedule Information
T h u rsd ay . M arch 12th: B uses leave Slavin at 1:00 p.m.
F riday. M arch 13th: B uses leave Slavin at 9:00 a.m.
S atu rd ay . M arch 14th: B uses leaveat 8:30 a m.
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Short On H eight, Long On Heart
by Chip Scutari
Sports Interviewer
Most people grow up with
the perception that people who
wear masks, cavort between
goal posts, and use waffles for
defense are forced to accept the
praise with the blame. They
are characters, similar to catch
ers, relegated to secondary
status in the world of sports.
The last line of defense. Goaltenders live in relative obscu
rity, away from the scorer's
limelight, away from the hat
tricks and glory, in their own
realm of consciousness. Yes,
anonymity and goaltendinggo
hand in hand, like a kick save
of a Brett Hull blast.
If ever a team epitomized
this anonymous aura, it is the
1991-92 edition of the Lady
Friars hockey team. Rodney

Dangerfield can claim more
respect than this group. They
finished the season with only
two smudges on their collec
tive resume, an ECAC champi
onship intact, and a #1 ranking
alongside their names, yet a
large majority of the 3,800 PC
student body still would
query— do we have a lady's
hockey team? For a squad of
talented yet obscure athletes,
who better to talk to than the
goalie of this group? Gee, how
much more anonymous can
you get? Just kidding, Jill.
Standing at a whisker over
five feet, Jill Rennie is an
"imposing" figure. She is soft
spoken, a bit sny, unassuming,
and easily embarrassed (notice
the constant red checks). She
likes to laugh, and she's about
as pretentious as a salt and

pepper shaker on a table at
Mondo cafe.
And another
thing, she is one hell of a goalie.
Check out the stats. She saved
over 92% of the shots that came
her way (a Ray LeBlanc-like
stat). Jill capped off her last
hurrah at Schneider arena with
an undefeated campaign (14-01). Then came the real cham
pagne.
Hockey began quite inno
cently for Ms. Rennie. Sheoriginally donned the blades at me
ripe age of eight. "A neighbor,
Marisa Zona, and I started
pi aying hockey on the pond s in
third grade with the guys. We'd
play early in the morning with
the guy teams," confessed
Rennie. Defense was Jill's first
vocation on the ice. She was 13
before she slipped on the goalie
pads. It was only temporary,
she was told. This Wally Pip

like occurrance happened in the
youth leagues of Quincy, Mas
sachusetts. Eight years and
thousands of kick saves later,
Jill Rennie is the goaltender of
all goaltenders in women's
hockey. Ironically, Rennie and
her PC teammates drubbed the
Saints of St. Lawrence 9-1. A
defender on that team was
named Marisa Zona. "It feels
good to beat an old friend,"
chuckled Rennie. Jill's easy
going exterior beliesheraggressive,competitivedrive. Acompetitive drive that hits full
throttle when she laces up the
skates.
Wait a minute— girls and
hockey—why, is all I ask? I
always thought it was sugar
and spice and everything nice.
Apparently, I was wrong. "It's
exciting, challenging, competi
tive, but most of all fun. I

wouldn't call myself a hockey
fanatic, but I am a big Bruin's
fan. I especially like to watch
Andy Moog and Patrick Roy
play," said Rennie with a big
grin on her face. Unlike these
two netminders, Jill lacks the
anatomy to cover up most of
the net. Reflex, reaction, and
concentration are Jill's strong
suit. Jill classifies herself as a
butterfly type goalie, a style
much in vogue at the rinks in
Meribel, France, during the
Olympics. Both knees are
placed on the ice, with legs
functioning as wings. Hence,
we have the butterfly.
This butterfly "thing" got
#30 into some trouble, how
ever. A lot of pain, too. It was
the second period of a game
versus archrival New Hamp-

continued on p. 21

"Out for Revenge"
Hendricken Has a National Track Title in Her Sights
by Michael Tripoli
Sports Interviewer
Making a decision on where
to attend college is one of the
first "adult" decisions that an
18-year-old high school gradu
ate makes. People choose
where to go because, among
other reasons, a member of their
family went there, the school is
a good party school, or because
the school has the academic
curriculum which they are
looking for. But should mak
ing a decision on where to
spend supposedly the best four
yearsofyourlifebepartlybased
upon liking a picture of the
school's main academic build
ing? As simple as it may sound,
that was one of the criteria that
m ade Geraldine Hendicken
choose to attend Providence
College.
Geraldine Hendricken,
member of the class of 1992, is

a member of both the women's
cross country and track teams
here at PC. And yes, believe it
or not, the picture of Harkins
Hall on the front of the Provi
dence College Bulletin was one
of the factors that influenced
Geraldine come to PC. "I saw
Harkins and liked the picture,"
she mentioned in a recent in
terview. "I knew that there
were good athletes here and I
ot along with the coach (Ray
reacy) so that is why Idecided
to come here."
Unlike most of the students
who attend PC, Geraldine
never had a chance to visit the
campus before she came here.
You see, she is a native of Carlow, Ireland, and never had the
chance to make the long trek
across the ocean before making
her decision to enroll.
It is a good thing that pic
tures can be worth a thousand
words because Geraldine has

?

butions to the running program
at PC. This year alone she has
won the Big East 1000 meter
and 3000m races as well as
anchoring the final leg of the
second place two mile relay
team. For her accomplishments
Geraldine was named Woman
Athlete of the Meet at the Big
East Championships.
Last week Geraldine's stel
lar performances continued as
she won the mile in a school
record 4:36.14 at the New Eng
land Championships.
Despite being perenially
successful, Geraldine and the
running program at PC do not
get the attention with the local
media that they deserve. But
that is fine with Geraldine. "If
we all run well I am satisfied
with every meet whether we
get a lot of attention or not," she
noted. "We know that we have
good runners that can finish
first or second in every race.

for other teams to be afraid of
us because they know that we
are good."
Part of being a good team
has to do with having good
team practices. Coach Treacy
makes the practices competi
tive by dividing the team into
groups and having them run
against each other. The com
petition creates a good atmos
phere. "We always cheer each
other on and support our team
mates," Geraldine said. "I used
to run by myself in the morn
ing and it wouldn't be a good
workout because I was tired.
Now we all work out at the
same time in Peterson. I like it
because I get pumped up by
the aerobics music/'
Just like any other quality
athlete, Geraldine has certain
strengths and weaknesses on
the track. Among her strengths
are being a smart runner and
being able to come on strong at
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main weakness is that she
sometimes relies too much on
being able to finish strong.
Therefore, she tends to fall back
in the pack too often. But Ger
aldine is a gamer and is work
ing on her weakness. "I'm
trying to work on f i t t i n g to
stay in the race more," she said.
"I want to work on not falling
back so I can move up to an
other level."
Even with a minor weak
ness Geraldine is considered
the favorite in the NCAAs to
win the 3000m. Does being the
top dog put any presure on
her? "Kind of," she responded.
'T il be disappointed if I don't
win it this time. Last year I was
favored to win but got over
tired and lost m y form. It was
my most disappointing race
ever."
Not living up to expectations
last year has given Geraldine
the incentive she needs to win
this year. "I want revenge,"
"Ishe remarked. "I don't care if
they have to scrape m e off the
track. I want it ta d ." Spoken
like a true competitor.
Geraldine may be graduat
ing this May with the rest of her
fellow classmates, but by no
means will receivinga diploma
put an end to her days at Pro vidence College. Next fall Ger
aldine will come back to PC to
study asa graduate student and
to help other runners as an
assistant coach.
But those aren't her only
>lans. "I want to compete for
Ireland nationally," sne said.
"I'd like to make the Olypmic
team and compete this sum
mer." Geraldine has already
taken the first step toward
competing for her homeland.
She has been named a member
of the Irish team that will com
pete in the World Cross Coun
try Championships.
While watching the Olym
pic games from Barcelona this
summer, make sure and pay
attention. No, not to see if Dave
beats Dan in fire decathlon, but
to see if one of the faces you see
on the Irish team is one of the
same faces you see walking
around the PC campus.

Street Hockey Titans Square Off
by Scott Dum ais
IAB Correspondent
Last week's street hockey
action was by far the most ex
citing of the season. The team
are beginning to spread out and
the true leaders are pulling
aw ay from the pack.
The Coolibums went 2-0 last
week, defeaing Shot In The
Dark and Rogan's Heroes.
They are closing in on the lead
ers of the division.
Last week finally saw the
league titans square off against
eacn other. Yes...Chicks Dig
O ur Sticks and Chicks Dig Our
Sticks Suck m et on Peterson's

floor and battled for the num
ber one position. There would
no longer be any more specula
tion on the outcome of the
would-be game.
Both teams entered the game
undefeated. The game lived
up to its expectations. John
Gambino had a spectacular
game getting a hat trick for his
winning Chicks Dig O ur Sticks
squad. Larry (when talking
street hockey, his first name
will do) set up Gambino for
two of his three goals in his
usual "showtime" style. Pete
Russell and Tim Archer also
continued to play great hockey
for the unbeaten, num ber one

ranked Chicks Dig O ur Sticks.
Dan Driscoll netted both goals
for the losing squad.
This game was a preview of
what the finals could look like,
but you can bet that a much
stronger Chicks Dig Our Sticks
Suck team will show up if these
two giants meet again!
The league standings are in,
and the top seven teams are as
follows:
1) Chicks Dig O ur Sticks
2) Chicks Dig O ur Sticks Suck
3) Collibums
4) Rogan's Heroes
5) Providence Slashers
6) Stumpleminze
7) The Hansons

SHERATON TARA SCOREBOARD
Week o f March 6 - March 13
Friday, March 6
Saturday, March 7

Sunday, March 8
Monday, March 9
Wednesday, March 1
Thursday, March 12
Friday, March 13

MEN'S HOCKEY VS. LOWELL (Hockey East Quarterfinals)
Baseball at St. Thomas
Baseball vs. Purdue
MEN’S BASKETBALL VS. MIAMI
Women's Basketball vs. St. John's
(Big East Quarterfinals - Gampel Pavilion, Storrs, CT)
Women's Track at ECAC Championships (Syracuse)
Men’s Track at IC4A Championships (Syracuse)
Baseball vs. La Salle
MEN'S TENNIS VS. ARMY
Women's Basketball at Big East Tournament (Semifinals)
WOMEN’S TENNIS VS. RUTGERS
Women's Basetball at Big East Tournament (Championship)
Men's Tennis at Brown
Men's Basketball at Big Easts (Madison Square Garden)
Men's Hockey at HockeyFest
(Hockey East Semifinals - Boston Garden)
Men’s Basketball at Big East Tournament
Baseball at Maryland-Baltimore County

7:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
7:30p.m.
8:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
9:00a.m.
9:00a.m.
12:00p.m.
9:00a.m.
4:00p.m.
9:00a.m.
7:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
TBA
TBA
TBA
2:00p.m.

Sheraton rejuTara Airport Hotel
1850 P o s t R o a d , W arw ick , RI
783-4000

Field Hockey Teams
Battle for First Place
by Scott Dumais
IAB Correspondent
As the close of another ex
citing field hockey season
quickly approaches, the battle
for first place is still up for grabs.
The unbeaten senior team,
Hot Shots, remain perfect with
a 4-0 record. They are neck and
neck with competitiors the

Ultimate Team. They remain
3-0-1.
Also in the running for top
spots in the playoffs are the
Funky Bunch (4-1) and Sticks
(3-0-1).
The race is on and this week's
action should spread the com
petition out and the leaders will
surface before tournament play
begins.

Short On Height...
c o n tin u e d from p . 20

shire on February 21st. "I
went to pokecheck the puck
aw ay and I was run over by a
very large UNH defender and
my knee twisted in a way it
wasn't supposed to. I suf
fered strained ligaments and
some tendinitis in m y left
knee. I managed to finish the
period, though. The trainer
said there was only a slim
chance that 1 would play for
the remainder of the season. I
wore a leg immobilizer and
worked out for two and a half
hours a day in the trainer's
room. It was extremely hard
sitting out the Senior game
but I m ade it back for our final
game."
That's right. This past
Saturday, oruy eight days
after the UNH disaster, it was
Jill Renne between the pipes
for the Lady Friars. It was Jill
Rennie w ho allowed only one
puck to slip past her. And it

was Jill Rennie's sheer deter
m ination and perserverance
that prevailed. Sheovercame
her pain and suffering to
em erge from the crowd.
Emerge asachampion. That's
short on stature, long on re
siliency; a winner with a
capital W.
As the Big East and Hockey
East tourneys beckon, there
will be no hoopla given to the
Lady Friar hockey accom
plishments. That's a shame.
I t would be nice if our team
was more publicized, but the
personal satisfaction will
always stay with us," com
mented the modest Rennie.
Substance over style reigns
in the mecca of competitive
sports. And the women's
hockey team will ultimately
leave an indelible m ark on
their sp o rt Jill Rennie is an
integral part of that m ark and
that mark will always be a
part of her.

March
Mad
Specials
M ediupi Cheese
Pizza

$3.99
Get a second one
for only
$2.00 more
"Larger Pizzas Lower Prices"
Gel More for your Money

Call Now!

L im ite d T im e O f f e r

On-Campus 8-2777

Off-Campus 274-3282

Call Ronzio Pizza

Ron^ig Pizza
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Sports
It’s Tournam ent Tim e...
Lady Friars’Fourth Straight 20-Win Season
Ends With Victory Over Seton Hall
by Steve McCorry
Assistant Sports Editor
"When you're at home you
have a whole different atti
tude" - Coach Foley.
Yes it's different when
you're playing at their place.
One m onth ago Seton Hall
came to Alumni Hall and left
with more than a loss. They
were thoroughly beaten by the
Lady Friars 97-63. But, for
PCsfinal regular season game
the sight was Walsh's Gym
and these were not the same
Pirates.
The Hall had the lead for
most of the first half, despite a
quick start by Providence.
Amando Makarewicz led all
first half scorers with four
teen which enabled the Pirates
to stay with the Lady Friars
and not let things get out of
control like their last meeting
They didn't. Seton Hall re
fused to allow the second half
to be meaningless and instead
madeitinteresting. Thehome
team was u p by three at the
intermission.
Providence relied heavily
on their starting five to pull
away with thewiru Fbntanella

and Lewis both had 18 points
while the combination of Cole
and Lis proved to be the decid
ing factor.
'Tracy moved well without
the ball," explained Foley.
"Steph was able to find her
which made for a lot of lay
ups."
The Pirates had potential
winning shots near the game's
end but all was for not and the
Lady Friars got by the "other
Pirates," 71-68. PC finished in a
three-way tie for second place
in the Big East with UConn and
Georgetown.
Connecticut is the place and
St. John's is the opponent in the
opening round of the Big East
Tournament. Thegamesbegin
this Friday with Pittsburgh
against Boston College and
Syracuse verses Seton Hall. In
other quarterfinal action, Geor
getown plays Villanova, Con
necticut hosts the Pitt/BC
winner and #1 Miami is faced
with the Syracuse/Seton Hall
victor. The Express (not the
Redwomen) went 14-13 over
all and 7-11 in conference play.
Two of those defeats were at
the hands of the Lady Friars
but Coach Foley still shows
concern about the matchup.

"We've beaten them twice
but thesecond timewasclose
(82-79)/' he commented.
"We have to concentrate on
our post defense. They have
a stronginsidegam eand we
have to control the boards."
The Lady Friars will need
to stand their ground in the
paint and not allow St. John's
control of the glass. Suppos
edly it's a cardinal sin to look
beyond your next game but
one can't hesitate to peer
ahead into round two of the
tournament.
Just past the red jerseys
and waiting in the wings are
the infamous Hurricanes of
Miami. If all goes according
to plan, PC and the league
perfect 'Canes Will meet for
the third time thisyearin the
semifinals. Is Coach Foley
looking ahead?
"No, I could care less what
happens in that game (Mi
ami vs. Syracuse or Seton
Hall)."
Nevertheless, it's easy to
measure the game's impor
tance. In all likelihood an
nvitation to the NCAA
roum am ent hangs in the
balance for the Lady Friars.

Lady Friars Make A
Splash at New Englands
by Terry Brenan
Sports Interviewer
A month ago, coming off an
above average season, the men
and women swimming Friars
prepared to enter into what
makes the whole season worth
while: tournaments! The New
England Championships and
Big East Championships to be
precise. It looked as if the men's
and wom en's teams were of
equal caliber at that time, but it
has turned out that the Lady
Friars are the over-achievers
and the men are unfortunately,
the under-achievers.
A week after the women's
team swam and dove their way
to number two in New Eng
land, the men had to settle with
a disappointing seventh.
At the m en's New England
meet, the hero seemed to be
Chris Holt. Holt picked up
first places in the 500 meter
freestyle and the400m individual medley. He also contrib

uted to three Providence Col
lege records. But Holt's first
places were PC's only ones, and
although the team managed to
break six school records, they
just didn't seem to size up
against the fierce competition
of New Engand teams.
While the majority of the
student population of PC was
either soaking up the rays in
Cancunorrelaxingin the house
with Mom and Dad, the Friar
swimmers and divers jour
neyed to the Universityof Pitts
burgh to see how they fit into
the grand scheme of the always
competitive Big East.
The women finished at a
predictable fifth in the confer
ence, led by Allyson Dunleavey, and the men finished at
a disappointing eighth. Over
all, the women should be con
gratulated on a fine season and
the men just seemed to fold to
the competition of the tourna
ments, but enjoyed a fine regular season nontheless.

PC Students!
B u y 1 H o c k e y E a s t P la y o ff T icket,
G e t 1 P C -M ia m i B a s k e tb a ll T ic k e t

FREE!
At Alumni Hall Through Friday Afternoon.

Introducing
Ronkin's New LSAT Premium Program.
Just because something has been
around for a long time doesn't
necessanly mean it's good.
The Ronkin Educational Group is
an innovative company that has put
together the latest in research,

reen destgned to help yon

1195 Douglas Avenue, No. Providence • 353-0880

obtain the highest possible score so
that you can get into the best law
school. Because, as you know,
graduating from law school doesn't
guarantee a job. You need to
graduate from the best.

lilDnKIfi sfflssr"

m t l l n i l l t|Q |p Yon deserve the very best.
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Sports
It K eeps G oing...
G oing...
G oing...
by Beth Albertini
Assistant Sports Editor
They keep running and they
keep winning. A nd running.
And winning. It never seems
to stop. Just when you think
they can't possibly run any
faster, the m en's and women's
track teams turn inanotheroutstanding weekend. This time it
was at Boston University and
the New England Track and
Held Championships.
Andy Keith and Chris
Teague took control of the 1500
m eter race, finishing one-two.
Teague led for the first part of
the race, then Keith took con
trol and ran the last 800 meters
in one minute, 54 seconds. He
finished in 3:40.2, the equiva
lent of a 3:57.2 mile and a new
meet record, school record and
New England collegiate record.
Teague's time of 3:42.33 (a
359.83 mile), is a provisional
qualifier for the NCAA Cham
pionships in two weeks, but
Coach Ray Treacy thinks it will
"They were flying. It was a
great, great race to watch," said
Coach Treacy. "It's obvious
Andy has a lot more in him and
it's obvious as well that Chris
has a super 3000 meters in him.
A n d /s next race is going to be
the mile at the NCAA^s and
hopefully he'll keep his un
beaten record out there."
Mark Carroll finished third

in the 3000m in 8:11, and Scott
Cody is returning to his top
form with a fifth place in 8 :l£
In the women's meet Ger
aldine-Hendricken, who has
qualified for the National
Championships in the mile,
3000m and two-mile relay, led
the Lady Friars to a one-twothree-five finish in the mile. She
finished in 456.14, the fastest
time in the country for a colle
gian this year, a new meet rec
ord and a new school indoor
record. Hendricken has also
been named asa member of the
Irish team to compete at the
World Cross Country Cham
pionships which take place in
Boston later this month. Sinead
Delahunty was second in
458.63, Anita Philpott was
third in 4:43.91, and Amy
Rudolph rounded out the
group with a fifth place finish
and a personal best in 452.6.
"It was a great race," Coach
Treacy commented. "Anita led
early for the first 800 meters
and then Geraldine toolfebver.
There was a big pickupSn the
pace, the second half was much
faster than the first half, which
is a good indicatior of the type
of strength the both Geraldine
and Sinead have right now.
Even with Geraldine running
the 3000m at NCAA's, Sinead
will probably go in as the
number one or two seed in the
mile."
Dionne Wilson broke the

Friars' third school record of
the weekend with a second
place finish in the 400m. Her
time of 55.86 is a new Provi
dence indoor record. Gerald
ine Nolan won the 800 meter
race in 2:08.45, with Leanne
Burke third in 2:13.04. Jean
Hughes race a good race in the
3000m, crossing the line third
in a personal best of 955.07,
and qualfied for next week
end's ECAC Championships.
Hendricken, Philpott and
Delahunty will get this week
end off to prepare for the
NCAA's. Coach Treacy wants
to qualify a two mile relay team
at ECAC's with Geraldine
Nolan, Leanne Burke, Amy
Rudolph and Dionne Wilson.
"Obviously everything is
going really well and we look
forward to the next two weeks,"
said Coach Treacy. "It should
be an exciting NCAA meet.
With all going well, there's a
possibility that PC will have
their first-ever NCAA female
champion [Geraldine Hen
dricken]. We've had two men's
champions beck in 1978. They
are the only two NCAA cham
pions PC Has had in any sport,
but we've never had a female
and hopefully this will be it"
The Friars have one more
stop before heading to Indian
apolis for Nationals. They will
battle the best of the ECAC
[Women) and IC4A (men) this
weekend at Syracuse.

THERE IS ONLY ONE
*

*
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*
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50 Radcliffe Ave.
___ Providence

We h av e the LARGEST
selection in the
PC a rea.

Call 521-3539
or stop in!

Men's Hockey
continued from p. 24
play. The record dropped them
the third place in Hockey East
and matched them against the
sixth place Chiefs.
Coach McShane stated the
importance of fan support on
Friday night "We really need
home support. We need LOUD
and CRAZY students!" he said.
"Against Lowell we are going
to play hard and aggressive,
disciplined hockey. They have
a first team all-Hockey East
goalie, so we have to get a good
pace going."
Providence is coming off a
weekend of games against
Maine, the number one team in
the nation. They traveled to
the Black Bears' lair on Friday
night and lost 5-2. The Friars
only managed a season-low 15
shots on goal. Brian Ridolfi
continued his strong post-in
jury play by scoring a short
handed goal, and Mike Boback
added a late goal. Brad Mullahy made 19 saves in the loss.
Saturday night's game con
tinued the intensity and excite
ment of post season play. The

Friars showed solid play allaround,butfell short 4-3. Coach
McShane said, "We played a
great game. The kids played
fantastic. It was a tough loss,
but it goes both ways. Hopefull, we'll get a break." Chad
Quennevifle, Brady Kramer
and Chris Therien scored for
the Friars.
Tickets for the Hockey East
Quarterfinal gam e against
UMass-Lowell on Friday night
at Schneider Arena are on sale
at the Providence College ticket
office from 9:00 ajn . to 430
pan. Tickets are $10 and $6 for
students and kids 15 and un
der. For ticketinformation, call
(401)865-2271.
So if you want to see Mike
Boback, Hockey East's national
scoring champion (22-17-69)
and Hobey Baker candidate, or
Rob Gaudreau, the nation's
leadingdefenseman,oragroup
of other Friars who will be cre
ating quite a fuss in games to
come, then stop what you are
doing Friday night and visit
Schneider Arena. It's the right
thing to do.

Seniors Dave Berard and Rob Gaudreau make their final
appearance at Schneider on Friday nigh t

• ATTENTION !! •
FINANCIAL AID
APPLICANTS
M A R C H IStlh

V------------------- -------------------------

is the ®[!MD[L[][jS[! for
your Financial Aid Form
to be [3@©[1DWGIID by
the College Scholarship
Service in Princeton, NJ
STATE S c h o l a r s h i p s d e a d l i n e
m i g h t b e EARLIER
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by Beth Albertini
A s s is t a n t S p o r ts E d ito r

It seemed inevitable. All sea
son, the Lady Friars were on
top of the ECAC, losing only
twice. It seemed a given that
Providence would win the
ECAC title, wom ens ice
hockey's version of a national
championship. The only thing
that stood in their way was the
conference toumamentand the
prospect of facing Northeast
ern or New Hampshire, the
only two teams to beat the Lady
Friars this season. However,
PC got over that barrier on
Saturday when they beat New
Hampshire 2-1 at Schneider
Arena to claim their third
ECAC title.
The Lady Friars advanced
to Saturday's game by beating
Princeton on Friday 5-2. PC
got off to a quick start with four
goals in the first period and
never looked back. Cammi
Granato, the tournament MVP,
put the Lady Friars up 1-0 only
four minutes into the contest.
The lead was doubled five
minutes later when Laurie
Lashomb brought the puck
from behind the net and poked
it in the right side. Granato got
her second of the night from
Stephanie O'Sullivan at the
14:08 mark. Lynn Manning
gave the Lady Friars a 4-0 lead
2l seconds later. Providence
pummelled Princeton starting
lie Kari Rosenkrantz with
hots in the first period, while
PC goalie Kathy Sloan only
faced one.
PC added a shorthanded

S

Sports
"National" Champs!
goal by Stephanie O'Sullivan
in the second before Princeton
got on the scoreboard with only
40 seconds left in the period.
The Lady Tigers' Elbe Griffith
gave Princeton a second goal
on a bullet from the blue line
past Kathy Sloan in the third,
but PC had the game tied up, 5.
New Hampshire earned
their spot in Saturday's final
with a 5-4 overtime victory on
Friday night over Northeast
ern. Northeastern netted two
goals early in the opening pe
riod and looked in control, but
the Wildcats scored with 1:11
left to cut the lead in half. They
carried that momentum into the
second period, tying the game
2-2 at :10. Northeastern re
gained the lead at the 7:16mark,
then New Hampshire knotted
the score with another late goal,
this one with one second left in
the period.
Again the Wildcats took ad
vantage of their late surge and
scored only 28 seconds into the
final period to take the lead.
This time i t was Northeastern's
turn to tie and they did that five
minutes later. The two teams
stayed tied at four until two
minutes into the first overtime
when New Hampshire's Joce
lyn Johnson netted the gamewinner. UNH goalie Erin
Whitten was great between the
pipes, stopping 37 Northeast
ern shots.
As cold as it was outside on
Saturday afternoon, the action
was hot inside Schneider as PC
and UNH did battle. New
Hampshire has won the ECAC
title five time in the last six
years, but the Lady Friars were

Friars Ready to be
Loud and Crazy
by Russell Newell
S p o r ts W r ite r

Forget what you are plan
ning for Friday night at 7:00
p.m. No staying home to do
homework, no Louie's, go late
to 92 days. The best show in
town on that night will beProvidence College men's ice
hockey.
The Friars open the Hockey
East Quarterfinals at Schnei
der Arena Friday at 7:00 p.m.
They face the UMass-Lowell

Chiefs, a team that played PC
verytoughthisyear. TheChiefs
won the first two games at
Providence, by scores of 4-1 and
8-6. The Friars then tied them
at Lowell, 4-4, and finally de
feated them back home by a
score of 7-4.
Providence goes into the
contest with an 0-3-1 record in
its last fourgames, leaving them
with a 20-12-2 overall record
and an 11-8-2 record in league
continued on p. 23

Lost weekend at Alfond leaves Friars on the bubble

ready. Back in goal for PC was
senior Jill Rennie who missed
the last two games of the regu
lar season with a knee injury.
Rennie, 13-0-1 this season, took
a 22 7 goals against average and
a 91.1 save percentage into the
game. "Jillwasoutofherhead,"
said senior co-captain Laurie
Lashomb. "We didn't even
know until that day that she
would play. That gave us a big
boost; we know that we'll win
in front of her."
Beth Beagan said, 'Jill has
all the heart in the world and
the best morale. Seeing her
play gave us more determina
tion."
Once again, Cammi Granato
scored the game's first goal for
the Lady Friars. Granato tooka
pass from Kathy Brophy and
Stephanie O'Sullivan in front
of the net and pushed it through
goalie Erin Whitten's pads.
After both teams were shut
down in the second and most
of the third period, Melissa
Mills gave PC a two goal lead
with five minutes left in the
game. UNH came back with a
goal of their own a minutes
later, but it wasn't enough and
Rennie and the Lady Friars
came away with the 2-1 victory
and their third ECAC title.
"In the tournament, we got
the whole team involved and
not just two or three lines and
the goalies," said senior co
captain Sara Coan. "The goal
ies deserve a lot of credit, espe
cially Jill, after spending three
years on the bench and then
going undefeated on the year.
Coming in as freshmen, I think
w e had a lot of fun and we
wanted that to continue. The

end showed what we had
worked for."
The win wrapped up a 22-21 season for the Lady Friars.
Junior Cammi Granato led the
Lady Friars with 48 goals and
32 assists (80 points). Sopho
more Vicky Movsessian found
her spot on the defense and
finished with 22 goals and 35
assists (57 points).
"The season went very well,
better than we expected, I think,
in the beginning," said Movses
sian. "We had a good fresh
man group coming in, so we
were confident in that. In the
middle of the season we all
pulled together and focused on
what we wanted to do in order
to realize our potential. Coach
helped out a lot and we owe a
lot to him, and I think people
overlook that, how much time
he puts into things and what he
really does for us. I think defi
nitely we can repeat with the
confidence on the team, the
morale and just everybody
playing together. I don't really
think it'snecessarily that a team
has to have so much talent, it's
the heart that brought us to
where we wanted to be."
T m glad it's over because
four years is enough, but it's
nice to win because it's senior
year,”Beth Beagancommented.
"It's been a like a four year tour
and I'mrelieved. It hasn't sunk
in yet that we won. After the
first semester, going into sec
ond semester when we went
up to Toronto and that week
end at Northeastern we tasted
it and knew it was inour grasp.
We decided there was no rea
son we couldn't win; it was
almost expected. I was nerv
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ous on Thursday night [before
the tournament], playing Prin
ceton after we had a hard time
with them last time. I took
nothing for granted. Watching
the Northeastem-UNH game,
Igot more confidence. [After
PC took a 4-0 lead over North
eastern] we kind of let down
and didn't finish as strong as
we started.”
"Everybody keeps asking,
'Are you sad irs over?' I guess
I am sad i f s over," said Laurie
Lashomb. "I love hockey, but
it couldn't have ended in any
other way. We were playing in
the senior game at Brown and
Beth [Beagan] and I were on
the same team and Sara [Coan]
was on the other one. Halfway
through the game, Beth turned
to me and said, "We won."
Regardless of whether we won
or lost, it was my favorite year
of hockey. The fansreally made
a difference, too, this year. It
means something when you
have somebody in the stands
that you're playing for. You
can play for yourself and you
can play for each other, but
sometimes you like other
people there, too. In past years
in the locker room after we lost,
everybody would be crying and
it was sad. My roommate plays
field hockey and this year when
they won the Big East up at BC,
I went in the locker room, and
it was the most happy place
I've ever seen. I mean cham
pagne was flying everywhere,
everybody was so happy. I
said to myself, 'We are win
ning it this year, becuase this is
the way I want my year to end.'
It wasexactly what happened."

N.I.T.? N.O.T. Anymore
by John Raposo
S p o r t s E d ito r

Okay, in plain and simple
English, theFriarshaveplayed
themselves out of the NIT
Tournament. Based on the
Friars' 13-16 record, the NIT
selection committee's refusal
to consider sub -500 teams and
the Friars' head-over-heels
stumble through the end of
the regular season—don't
they remind you of that poor
Moroccan downhill skier?—
the Friars will play their last
^ home game of the season on
Saturday.
With all due respects to the
Bible, it is easier for a camel to
pass through the eye of a
needle that it is for a sub .500
to gain entry info the King
dom of the NIT. "It's impos
sible for a sub -500 team to
make post season play," ex
plained Gregg Burke, PC's
assistant athletic director.
There is, however slim, a
chance that PC could earn a
berth in the NCAA Tourna
ment. If, and only if, the Friars
waltz into Manhattan and
capture next weekend’s Big
East Tournament will the
Friars see PROVIDENCE
across the screen on Selection
Sunday.
Is it possible for the Friars
to win the tournament despite
their 5-12 league record and
ninth seed? Well, in this
strange leap year, when short

people are dubbed vertically
of victory over quality oppochallenged, when the fortunes
of the Friars have gone up and
Sure, the Friars could beat
down like a bungie cord, any
any team potentially in the
thing impossible. However, the
NIT ("Cinderella" team).
prospect of the PC Friars play
And, yes, PC defeated Villaing solid basketball on four
nova by eight, Syracuse by
consecutive nights remains to
14, Georgetown by 23 and BC
be seen.
by 13. The fact remains,
Though a Big East Tourna
however, that the Friars' rec
ment championship would
ord will ruin any shot the
automatically clinch an invita
Friars have of ever seeing the
tion to the Big Dance, entrance
Promised Land.
into the NIT, the NCAA Tour
On Tuesday night, the
nament's older, ugly sister, is
Friars' 1992 Achilles neels—
mathematically impossible.
can you have three ofthese?—
Assuming the Friars beat Mi
proved to be their major
ami on Saturday, the best rec
undoing. A lack of perimeter
ord they could post, without
shooting (3-18 from three
winning the Big East Tourna
point land, all three by Rob
ment, would be 17-17 (three
Phelps), poor free throw
wins and a loss in the Tourna
shooting (20-33 from the line),
ment).
and high turnovers (15) all
" I f s not written in blood,
contributed to a 75-65 Villabut the committee doesn't
nova victoiy, the Friars' third
consider teams that are below
straight loss.
-500," said Bill Espbsito, publi
Saturday night marks
cist for the NIT Tournament.
Senior Night, and a quintet of
"As a matter of fact, no team
seniors will wave goodbye to
with a .500record has ever been
the fans in attendance. There
selected for the NIT."
will be roses for their moms,
In feet, the official handbook
hugs from their teammates
for the NIT lists the criteria for
and a standing ovation from
post season selection after winthe fans. The PC Dancers will
lossrecords. "Everything being
strut their stuff at halftime,
equal between potential invit
but their will be emptiness
ees the following become im
for these seniors. For two of
portant factors: strong second
these seniors—Marques
half of the season (5-10 for the
Bragg and Marvin Saddler—
Friars), outstanding perform
it will mark the first time that
ers (no All-Americans this
PROVIDENCE is not written
jrear), injuries (none),potentiaI
across somebody's wish list
"Cinderella" team and margins
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